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possible recall errors, reports might change dependent on the length of the recall 
period. A spline model is preferred over a dummy approach, since it captures 
smoothly the changes in the effects of the time distance, avoiding therewith abrupt 
drops. We have defined three knots,52

 

 namely at 2, 5 and 10 years distance from the 
interview, which generate four time ranges: less than 2 years, between 2 and 5, 
between 5 and 10 and more than 10. Spline functions are used to impose continuity in 
the effect of the length of the recall period, allowing the effects to change gradually 
within each category indicating time distance to the interview, by estimating 
different linear slopes for each range, so to avoid inappropriate jumps which would 
be generated by a simple dummy variable model. The equation for our Model II 
reads: 

2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15

1900 49 1950 82 1990 94 1995 99 2000 05logit h t Age Age P P P P P
Married SmallChildren OldChildren EmptyNest
EduLowerSecondary EduUpperSecondary EduTertiary Sea 16

17 18 19 20 212 5 10 10                         [3.5]j

mEffect Isei
Glhs Spline yrs Spline yrs Spline yrs Splinemore yrs u

 

where the  coefficient for ea ch spline indica tes the cha nge in the log odds of the 
considered transition associated with a month increase in the length of the recall 
period, in the range considered by each spline, where Spline2yrs indicates distance 
from the interview shorter than 2 years, Spline5yrs between 2 and 5 years, 
Spline10yrs between 5 and 10 years and Splinemore10 longer than 10 years. 

We assume that after correcting for all the theoretically expected systematic possible 
sources of bias, our survey indicator summarises the remaining differences between 
the surveys. Since our explanatory models not only contain the theoretically most 
relevant variables but also account for a number of personal and demographic 
variables, we may safely assume that we capture also most of the random differences 
which might occur due to the fact that we are dealing with two different samples.  

 

 
 

 

                                                 
52 The term ‘knot’, in spline regression models, indicates the endpoints of the ranges in the 
independent variable.  
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irst, we present some descriptive information on the differences across designs in 
the observed transition rates with respect to exit, re entry and job to job moves. In a 
next step, we estimate explanatory models in which we aim to control for memory 
bias and seam effects.  

 

 escripti e analyses 

To acquire a first insight into the differences in the level of transitions across designs, 
we depict the exit and re entry transition rates by age and sex.  

 

 xit and e entry probabilities by age and sex, S  and S 
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oth datasets show the same shaped pattern for employment exit chances for men 
but slightly flatter exit curves for women. Women seem to have higher exit chances 
at the beginning of their career. Transition probabilities appear lower for both sexes 
in the life history study though.  

We contended that, due to recall bias, the level of transition probabilities in the life
course data is lower and the more so the larger the time distance to the interview. 

ere, we plot the transition probabilities by time to the interview for the S.  
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 xit probabilities by age and sex, S  and S by time distance to 
interview 
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The length of the recall period doesn’t seem to play any significant effect ig. 2 . We 
might expect the curves for the periods closer to the interview to be closer to the 

S  one, whereas those referring to periods further away from the interview to be 
more distant. n the contrary, we do not observe much difference. Also for re entry 
rates, both datasets reveal the same path, with the re entry chances declining with 
age  the retrospective survey shows lower transition probabilities.  

 

 ob to job mobility by age.    mployer change  probabilities 
by age. 
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In the analysis of job mobility ig. 3 , we try to make the job spell definitions in the 
two designs closer to one another by taking working time changes into account.53 We 
might contend that our attempt works better for women, for whom a si eable share 
of job to job moves involves a change of working time. This might not hold for men 
instead, whose kinds of job changes may be less likely to be captured by the 
definition adopted in the S  see ‘ ata’ section . This may cause an 
underestimation of job moves for males in the S  compared to the S and 
could be responsible for the more similar transition probabilities in the two surveys. 
Moreover, job transition rates in the S might be overstated due to the 
underreporting of short non employment spells. The reason is that a reported job 
change in the S should instead have been counted as an exit into non
employment and a re entry into employment, especially when the worker changes 
employer, because in that case it is more likely that a short non employment spell 
occurs in between. This might also explain the lower exit and re entry transition rates 
in the S. To check this last hypothesis further, we focus on employers’ changes 
only, expecting them to be more likely to occur with a non employment spell in 
between, making the transition rates particularly affected by the failure to report 
short non employment spells.  

igure 3a clearly shows that employer change probabilities are indeed higher in the 
retrospective data and might therefore be responsible for our results on job to job 
mobility. 

 

 Multi ariate analyses 

Table 2 shows the coefficients associated with the dummy variable for survey, 
estimated with a model including Model I  and one excluding Model Ia  short 
spells out of employment. 

In the life history study the odds of exit are about 27  lower for women and about 
53  lower for men. e entry odds are instead 5  and 52  lower respectively. The 
design effects seem therefore rather strong. We believe that these differences may be 
to a great extent due to memory bias. In the following, we unravel it first by viewing 
the impact of short spells recall bias and the impact of the length of the recall period.  

                                                 
53 We split job spells in the panel data in the case of a change from a part time to a full time job or vice 
versa, even when the respondent did not mention explicitly a job change. 
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The observed lower exit and re entry rates in the S seem partly due to the 
underreporting of short spells out of employment. eaving them out, the design 
effect becomes much weaker, the odds of exit now being only 7  lower for women, 
though still 1  lower for men in the life course study. e entry odds are now 3  
lower for women and 17  lower for men. Although the differences have not 
disappeared, they are much smaller, showing that memory bias with respect to short 
spells is indeed affecting the transition rates in the S. 

 

 Selected parameter estimates for survey effect: ull model I  versus no short 
spells model Ia .  

Sur ey effect ref  Gsoep
S: ull model Model I 0.25 0. 00 0.7 0.72

S: Without short spells Model Ia 0.07 0.537 0. 53 0.1  
p 0.05  p 0.01 

 
 
With respect to job to job mobility, we make a distinction between employer and 
within firm mobility. We contend that workers who change employer are more likely 
to experience a short unemployment spell in between than workers who change jobs 
within the firm. ence, we expect the retrospective data to understate within firm job 
moves but not employer’s changes. ur results indeed support our expectations: 
within firm mobility shows a strong significant negative effect for the retrospective 
design dummy, whereas employer changes exhibit opposite results, the retrospective 
design effect being insignificant and positive. Again, this witnesses the tendency to 
forget short unemployment  spells in retrospective data designs. 
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. stimated coefficients from multilevel multistate model of transitions out of 
exit  and into re entry  employment and job to job changes. 

Age 0.017  0.00 0.00 0.003  0.007 0.03  0.01 0.00 0.002  0.00
Age squared 10  0.01 0.015  0.02  0.021 0.100  0.033 0.025  0.0 3 0.051 0.12

Period ref  -
1 00 1 0.302 0.037  0. 0. 7  0.012  0.27 0. 1  0.330 0.333  0.17
1 50 1 2 0. 20 0.500  0.0 2 0.212 0.012 0. 0.007  0.0 0.13 0.3 2
1 0 1  0.20 0.151  0.123 0.207  0.0  0.175 0.105  0.0 0.10 0.175
1 5 1  0.1 0.125  0.1 0.171 0.31  0.055 0.127  0.112 0.1 0. 20
2000 2005  0.10  0.0 7  0.212 0.122 0.7 0.035 0.0 5  0.111 0.1 0. 3

Lifecourse stage ref  Single
Married  0. 3 0. 5 0.2 0 0. 0.1 0.2  0.3 0  0.00 0.003  0.121

Small children 0.013 0. 7 0.0 2 0.273 0.5 0.0 1  0.03 0.10 0.150  0.0
hildren more  yrs 0.5 3  0.552  0.25 0. 35  0.311  0.007 0.00 0.0 0.02 0.10

mpty nest  0. 2  0. 35 0. 7 0. 3 1 . 22 0.0  0.52 0.322 1.073 0.

Education ref  Primary
ower secondary 0.0  0.23  0.03 0.057  0.215  0.130 0.0 3  0.037 0.0  0.
pper secondary  0.  0.0 3  0.231 0.1  0. 0  0. 1 0.55  0.301 0.02  0. 5

Tertiary  0.2  0.5 2  0. 77 0.3  0.3  0.151 0.21  0. 0. 0  0. 3

Seam effect  0.  0. 50  1.0  0. 53

ISEI 0.00  0.005  0.005 0.00  0.01 0.01  0.00 0.00 0.00  0.002

Sur ey ref  Gsoep
GL S 0.25 0. 00 0. 2 0.057 1.1 0 0.7 0.72 0.231 0.155 0. 0

onstant 0.755 3.503 2. 20 3.700 .353  . 1 .0 3.2 1 3. 2 . 1
variance component lev. 2 0.73 0. 3 0.23 0.721 0.5 5  0.0

st. dev.  0. 3  0.711  0.  0. 7  0.7 1  1.0
rho  0.127  0.133  0.1  0.12  0.15  0.2

og ikelihood 3 0. 23750.0 523 .7 51 3.1 333 . 11101.
df

 obs
 groups 127 11 1

12 0010
1

11312 2

0.13 0.15

7 71

7517 .
1

1257 5

0 .
1

1 2 10
1

0.5130. 31
0.72 0.77

p 0.05  p 0.01 

 
 

In Model II, we examine the effect of the length of the recall period indicated by time 
distance to the interview Table . In none of the models we find a significant effect 
of the length of the recall period. The coefficients associated with the spline 
parameters are mainly insignificant and certainly do not show a gradual decay over 
time.  
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 Selected parameters estimates for length of recall effects from multilevel 
multistate model of exit, re entry and job to job changes. Model II and III. 

Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III
Sur ey ecall time ref  Gsoep

S 0.1020 0.0 2 0. 12 0.5 7 0. 3 7 0. 1  0.03 3  0.0 02 1. 022 1.55 1
up to 2 years 0.0001   0.001 0.00 7 0.03  0.005  0.00 1 0.0015 0.000  0.032  0.032

2 5 years 0.0031 .0.002  0.0025  0.0007  0.001  0.0015 0.000 0.0011 0.01 7 0.0170
5 10 years 0.005 0.0053  0.00 1  0.0027  0.0037  0.002  0.00  0.0030  0.00  0.00 3

more than 10 years  0.0001  0.0001  0.0002  0.0003  0.0005  0.0005  0.0001  0.0001  0.0007  0.000

Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III Model II Model III
Sur ey ecall time ref  Gsoep

S 0. 753 0.5271 0. 521 0. 35 0.5 0 0.5250 0.10 7 0.0 23 0. 73 0. 3
up to 2 years  0.0001  0.0017  0.0005 0.0011  0.015  0.0157  0.0105  0.0105  0.031  0.0321

2 5 years  0.0007  0.0001  0.002  0.002 0.0033 0.003 0.0013 0.0013 0.00 3 0.00
5 10 years 0.0051 0.00  0.0037  0.0030  0.00 0  0.003  0.005  0.0053  0.0022  0.0023

more than 10 years 0.000 . 0.0003 0.005  0.000  0.000  0.000  0.0001  0.0001  0.0013  0.0013
p 0.05  p 0.01 

 

igure  graphs the coefficients associated with the spline parameters from Model II. 
ifferences in the levels of transition probabilities between the two datasets remain, 

but greater time distance to the interview doesn’t seem to increase the gap. The shape 
of the memory error seems to fluctuate more closer to the interview date, while with 
longer recall time, recall errors do not increase. This tempts us to reject the 
assumption that recall of employment status information decays as a function of time 

auser and eatherman, 1 77 . The conclusion must be that other design differences 
between the two surveys lead to lower transition rates in the retrospective study, 
which are not captured by the effect of the different time distance to the events that 
have to be recalled. The lengthening of the recall time indeed appears not to raise the 
gap in the estimated transition probabilities between the two surveys. The results 
also show that adding controls for time dependence and career complexity does not 
alter the results Model III, Table . 
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 Spline coefficients for length of the recall bias from multilevel multistate 
model of transitions out exit  and into employment re entry  and job to job 
changes. Model II. 
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The paper aimed at assessing the extent to which differences in survey design 
between life course and panel data affect the results of the analyses of labor market 
patterns in West ermany. We theoretically discussed the differences between the 
two designs with respect to their sample design and composition as well as the 
various sources of measurement error and estimated multilevel multi state event
history models on job to job, exit and re entry mobility to gauge differences while 
controlling for the acknowledged sources of errors.  

While the overall picture is fairly similar across the two designs, the estimated 
transition probabilities are quite different, being significantly lower in the life course 
data. The survey design effect, examined by including a dummy for survey in the 
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models estimated on the two pooled datasets, turns out to be rather strong and 
significant. We contended that the underreport of short unemployment spells would 
account for it and that the longer the recall period the more the transition 
probabilities would be understated due to memory bias and, therefore, the longer the 
recall period, the larger the difference in the observed transition rates between the 
two designs. After controlling for short spells recall bias, the estimated differences in 
the transition probabilities between the two designs were reduced, while the 
lengthening of the recall period appeared not to increase the gap between the two 
surveys.  

ur findings suggest that dissimilarities across the two designs cannot be simply 
accounted for by the factors we tried to correct for, such as length of the recall period 
and short unemployment spells, nor by compositional differences, which are ruled 
out by including the variables in which the two samples differ and by testing our 
results on the overlapping period as far as A  composition is concerned. They seem 
instead associated with other aspects which are not yet sufficiently discussed in the 
literature.  ne of these might be the way spells are derived or constructed from the 
two designs. In the S , where respondents have to recall a short period of one 
year, they are simply asked to report their monthly employment status, and spells 
are constructed by the researcher. In the S instead, respondents are asked to 
identify all employment and non employment spells in their life, and to provide the 
beginning and end dates of each spell, which may affect the difficulty of the 
reporting task, particularly for more complex careers. 

We might also presume that age at interview plays a role: the older, the longer the 
period to recall and the higher the difficulties to recall. nfortunately, the high 
correlation with the actual age does not allow us to control for that. 

The methodological issues which we try to resolve in this paper and which are 
expected to explain the observed differences in the transition probabilities across the 
two longitudinal survey designs show that a deep insight into the survey design and 
into the way the information has to be recalled and reported is needed, especially in 
comparative research, to make plausible inferences about the prevalence of transition 
patterns. We also show that there are ways to control for some differences in the 
design of panel and life course data, such as dealing with the length of the recall 
period, ‘seam effects’, and with the occurrence of short non employment spells, to 
arrive at closer estimates of the transition probabilities, although they do not account 
for all the difference.  
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The paper discussed issues of data quality and data reliability using two very 
important designs in current sociological research dealing with longitudinal data. 
The findings warns against too easily formulated claims about the caveats of life
course studies compared to panel studies because the differences across the two 
designs seem more associated with rather general design differences than with the 
alleged larger recall or memory bias in retrospective designs.  

The paper contributes to the existing literature for it not only sheds light on the 
sources of differences between the two designs by giving a detailed account of them, 
but also by trying to model the design effects and to disentangle memory bias effects 
from more general design differences. urthermore, the paper reminds researchers of 
the importance of being aware of the specific design features of their data sources as 
well as their quality and reliability and the possible impact they might have on the 
inferences researchers generally want to make.   
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We examine labor market mobility patterns of West erman men and 
women born between the 1 20s and the 1 0s. We combine the erman ife istory 
Study S  and the erman Socio conomic anel S  to study the entire 
employment histories of these cohorts up to 2005, correcting for design biases and 
differences. andom effects models are estimated on labor market transitions using a 
multilevel discrete time event history framework. Substantial effects of career 
investments and life course phase are found in both designs, although the strength of 
the effects turns out to be rather different. orrecting for recall bias and implicit 
anchoring does not remove the differences in strength, showing that they are 
associated with overall design differences. The findings confirm the alleged increased 
labor market volatility of the younger birth cohorts, while a high education appears 
less of a guarantee for a successful career for these cohorts than it used to be for the 
older.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter has been submitted for publication to Social Science esearch  as Man oni  A  Luijkx   and 

Muffels   Explaining labor market mobility patterns of West German men and women o er the life course  A 
cohort study combining life-history and panel data  
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The study concerns the employment histories of five birth cohorts of West erman 
men and women born between the 1 20s and the late 1 0s correcting for design 
differences and possible sources of bias. ombining the two data sets allows us to 
extend the time period analy ed and to broaden the cohort composition of our 
sample. The use of the life course data only would mean having information on the 
entire life courses of the pre war birth cohorts but lacking information on the later 
careers of younger generations. The use of only panel data, instead, would not allow 
us to study the earlier careers of the older generations, because the data are censored 
at the first year of observation in 1 . y combining, we are able to create entire 
employment histories and life course biographies for West erman men and women 
born between 1 1  5 years old in 1 3  and 1 7 1  years old in 2005 .
The paper provides evidence on whether and to what extent survey design 
differences affect the significance, sign and strength of the major substantive effects 
on mobility. The main issue addressed concerns the impact of career investments 
indicated by human capital formation, employment history and life course phase on 
the labor market mobility patterns of various birth cohorts. The study shows how the 
combination of both data sources can tell us more about long term trends in labor 
market mobility in ermany and the occurring shifts in mobility patterns across birth 
cohorts over time.  
 
 

 
ising olatility and labor market institutions  
abor market mobility patterns are believed to change substantially over time due to 

changes in the institutional and socio economic context as well as in people’s values, 
norms and preferences. ife course research lossfeld et al., 2007  suggests that 
younger birth cohorts face more unstable careers than older cohorts also due to the 
functioning of internal labor markets protecting insiders middle aged and older 
workers  and creating barriers for outsiders younger workers  to enter steady 
employment indbeck and Snower, 2001 .  

i rete 2002  elaborates the concept of life course mobility regimes to explain why 
particular labor markets exhibit lower or higher mobility rates than others. e 
especially assigns a large role to the welfare state generosity and duration of 
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benefits , the labor market employment protection and the wage bargain , as well as 
to training apprenticeship  and the education institutions preparing for speciali ed 
occupations  in society to explain cross country differences. istorically, the West 

erman institutional setting is featured by a strongly skill based institutional labor 
market structure, highly protected employment statuses and long term employment 
relationships causing stable returns to investments in skill formation well into the 
mid and later career stages see, e.g., angl, 200 . The erman educational system is 
highly standardi ed and stratified Allmendinger, 1  and with its well known 
dual system it combines training on the job with vocational training. Standardi ation 
of occupational titles and certificates allows for flexibility between firms and within 
the same occupation, while due to the close link between educational certificates and 
occupational position Shavit and M ller, 1 , flexibility between occupations is 
hindered ur  et al., 2002 . This holds true even though the ideal of the stable 
uninterrupted occupational career has always been a norm restricted to the core 
worker in the erman labor market runow and Mayer, 2007 . espite some policy 
changes and reforms, there is still a high level of institutionali ed regulation of the 
rights of core workers on the internal labor market in ermany.  
 
Globali ation  skill formation and scarring   
The alleged rising volatility of employment careers is assumed to mirror a shift from 
the standard ‘life time employment’ into a more volatile and diverse career pattern, 
the so called ‘patchwork career’ lossfeld, 2007  or the ‘boundaryless career’ Arthur 
and ousseau, 1  Stone, 200 . This has been paralleled with the prolongation of 
time spent in education and training, the shift from industrial to service employment, 
the upgrading of the occupational structure and the higher prevalence of part time 
and temporary work. ounger birth cohorts seem to pass through longer phases of 
vocational training but also unemployment during their life course than the older 
cohorts.  
The larger volatility might also be closely associated with the stronger economic 
cycles due to globali ation trends. uring the last decades, because of globali ation 
forces and the process of skill biased technological change Acemoglu, 2002  

uchhol  et al., 200  i rete, 2002  Mills, 200 , the demand for low skilled labor 
declined, and firms were urged to react faster and in a more flexible way to market 
demand changes. At the same time, the erosion of the internal labor market a ier, 
2000  rimshaw et al., 2001  and the wider use of fixed term contracts since the mid 
1 0s have led to more unstable employment careers, with more volatility and higher 
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risks of intermittent unemployment allegedly endangering the position of the low 
skilled in particular. Some authors point to the ‘scarring’ thesis suggesting that the 
longer the unemployment spells last for the low skilled  the longer it takes to re
enter and the more it inhibits the chances to move into steady employment also due 
to human capital depreciation angl, 200 , 200  arbieri, 200 . or the employed 
the reverse might also be true, since the longer they have stayed in the labor market 
or the longer tenure they have in their current job, the more opportunities they have 
had to build up firm specific human capital through ‘on the job’ learning and 
training and the less likely they are to exit. i rete 2005  reviewing the situation in 

rance and ermany argues that the low skilled are more likely to be assigned to the 
insecure temporary jobs instead of becoming unemployed, as the unified theory of 

lau and ahn 2001  predicts for the S, therewith arguing for a trade off in urope 
between wages or job rewards and employment security i rete, 2005  Maurin and 

ostel inay, 2005 . This trade off might also be relevant for labor market mobility 
over time due to increasing volatility among the least protected workers in 
temporary, small or part time jobs. urthermore, overall wage mobility tends to be 
lower and employment stability indicated by tenure  larger in urope compared to 
the S i rete, 2002 . This might especially be true for countries with strong 
employment protection and internal labor markets such as ermany.  
 
A changing normati e context 

ue to changes in gender role patterns and social norm behavior, household 
formation processes altered and changed the life course trajectories of younger 
cohorts of women which, though still interrupt their work career at childbirth, exit 
for shorter periods ouarge et al., 200 . ousehold formation and labor market 
events are however closely interrelated. There is abundant evidence that these 
changes in fertility and marital behavior affect especially female labor market 
participation over the life course. revious studies found for women strong positive 
effects of marriage on exit uijkx et al., 200  Stier and aish, 200  Tienda and Stier, 
1 , especially for those having more traditional orientations towards work and 
care robni  et al., 1 . The birth of the first child and of following children seem 
to act as ‘trigger’ events affecting labor participation and enrolment in part time or 
full time jobs ouarge et al., 200 . Marriage and childbirth might affect exit and re
entry of men and women in opposite direction. Men tend to increase participation 
after marriage or childbirth while women reduce it at least temporarily. amilial 
responsibilities tend to make men more but women less ‘employable’. ermany has 
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witnessed a significant shift departing from a breadwinner welfare state from the 
1 0s on up to the early 1 0s into a one and a half earner welfare state with women 
working part time, with lower withdrawal rates and less reduction in their working 
hours at childbirth in the 1 0s up to the mid 2000s Statistiches undesamt, 1 . 
 
E idence from existing studies 
Although the literature suggests that due to the aforementioned structural and 
cultural changes labor market mobility has increased over time, empirical evidence 
has lagged behind the theoretical proliferation on the argument iemann et al., 200  
and several studies on occupational mobility in ermany show limited evidence of 
increasing instability Mayer, 2000, 200  Winkelmann and immermann, 1 .  
Also a recent study runow and Mayer, 2007  renders little support for the alleged 
rising instability of occupational careers, although some empirical support is found 
for ermany concerning the increased prevalence of interrupted careers due to 
intermittent spells of unemployment. urthermore, empirical evidence suggests that 
employment careers are much more stable over time than in theory sometimes is 
assumed and globali ation cannot be identified as a driving force behind the 
dynamics of individuals’ careers  iemann et  al., 200 . 
 

ongitudinal data, especially panel but also life history data, have been widely used 
to study labor market dynamics in ermany, but never in combination. Although in 
some studies survey design differences are examined uchhol , 200  robni  et al., 
1 , very little work has been done, to our knowledge, comparing the erman life
history and the socio economic panel study. An exception is the work of Solga 2001  
for ast ermany, though she only looked into the transition rates and not into their 
causes, and Man oni et al. forthcoming  for West ermany. anel data have been 
exploited in ermany to study, for example, trends in job stability ergemann and 
Mertens, 200  Winkelmann and immermann, 1 , occupational choices onstant 
and immermann 200 , and the impact of the family situation on exit and re entry  

robni   et al., 1 . ife course data have been widely used to study for example 
the in stability of erman employment careers ur  et al., 2002 , the employment 
insecurity and labor market attachment of different birth cohorts uchhol  and 

runow, 2003 , the effects of firm or organi ational si e, social class and industrial 
segmentation on job shift patterns arroll and Mayer, 1 , gender inequality in the 
labor force across birth cohort Trappe and osenfeld, 1 , job shift patterns within 
and across firms unk et al., 2005 , the relation between class or job mobility Mayer 
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and arroll, 1 7  and the life course, and cohort and period effects in the status 
attainment process lossfeld, 1 . Although the results of these studies are often 
contradictory, they facilitated the selection of the relevant covariates to be included in 
our exit and re entry models.  
 
Accounting for design differences across the two sur eys 

ne of our main concerns is how design differences across the two surveys might 
affect the substantive findings on the changes in transition patterns over time. In an 
earlier paper Man oni et al., forthcoming  we tested the reliability of life history 
data for making inferences about the si e of the transitions. We showed that 
transition rates are lower when using retrospective data compared to panel data, 
even after controlling for compositional differences as well as for possible sources of 
recall bias seam effects, underreporting of short spells and length of the recall 
period . orrecting for these design differences appears needed and strongly reduces 
the dissimilarity across the two designs, though not entirely.  The accuracy of the 
recall might also depend on general design differences between the two types of 
studies such as the amount of information that has to be recalled, the interviewing 
method and the way information is asked.. inally, there are random  differences 
due to sampling and attrition rates. Whilst panel data suffer from attrition, it plays 
hardly any role in retrospective surveys. esign differences might affect the rate of 
transitions as well as the sign and strength of the parameter estimates, for which 
reason we need to correct for these differences by including them as covariates in our 
explanatory models.   

ife history data are presumed to be less reliable than panel data due to initial 
selection and memory bias lossfeld and ohwer, 1 5  owers et al., 1 7  eimer, 
2005  Scott and Alwin, 1 : The longer recall period, due to having to reconstruct 
more events occurring further in the past, may affect recall accuracy. According to 
the literature, memory bias is supposed to be associated with career complexity as 
indicated by the number of transitions and short spells eimer and nster, 200 . 
Since the transition probability itself might depend on career complexity, due to 
endogeneity, a weaker effect might be found than in reality exists. ecall accuracy is 
also affected by the salience of the event Mathiowet  and uncan, 1 . If the 
length of a spell is an indicator of its importance, short spells might be considered 
less important, and might therefore more often fail to be reported. inally, recall bias 
might result from the anchoring of particular transitions close to major life events 
such as marriage or the birth of a child.  
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owever, concerns for recall bias are raised for panel surveys too, since they also rely 
on retrospective questions asked on monthly employment statuses iewen and 
Wilke, 2005  rges, 2005, raus and Steiner, 1  aull, 2002 .5  The recall period is 
however much shorter, referring to the preceding calendar year only. urthermore, 
panel surveys based on repeated interviewing might suffer from artificial mobility, 
which shows itself in relatively small changes in response to a question for adjacent 
months within a reference period and more abrupt changes for adjacent months 
across reference periods.55 These biases are usually referred to as ‘seam effects’, since 
heaps tend indeed to occur at the ‘joint point’ between waves Solga, 2001 . 
 
 

 
The substantive research question of the paper concerns the changing labor market 
mobility patterns and employment histories across successive birth cohorts. We are 
particularly interested in the long term changes in labor market mobility across birth 
cohorts and different demographic life stages indicated by fertility and marital 
behavior. We further examine the effects of career investments and employment 
history. Since ermany faced, after the reunification, a long period of slowed 
economic growth that affected labor market exit and re entry, and knowing that the 
si e of the transitions fluctuates with the business cycle, we also control for the effect 
of the  growth rate.  
 

ypothesis   
 lobali ation, increased international competition and increased institutional 

support to working women have changed the labor market mobility patterns of 
younger birth cohorts, which tend to become more volatile, meaning that they 
experience more transitions over their life course than older cohorts 1a . 
 ounger cohorts exhibit different preferences for work and tend to combine work 

and care more than older cohorts akim, 2001  ouarge et al., 200 . We suspect that 
especially higher educated women want to combine work and care and therefore exit 

                                                 
5  Information on the reliability checks on the S  activity calendar are available upon request. 
55 Spurious transitions arise between calendars collected in subsequent years, which generate heaping 
in the transition probabilities between subsequent years calendars . In the S , specifically, we 
observe heaps between ecember and anuary, which cannot be explained by cyclical factors alone 

raus and Steiner, 1 . 
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less and re enter more after childbirth or taking up caring duties than lower educated 
women, in particular those belonging to the younger cohorts 1b .   
 amilial responsibilities connected to marriage and childbirth are expected to have 

opposite effects on exit and re entry of men and women during their life course. 
Women with young  children, because of caring responsibilities, are more likely to 
exit from the labor market and have lower chances to re enter. Men, due to the higher 
economic needs implied by having a family and children, are less likely to exit and 
more likely to re enter after marriage or childbirth 1c .  
 

ypothesis   
 According to the thesis of skill biased technical change and human capital theory, 

we expect that the more men and women have invested in their career through work 
experience or education and vocational training, as especially the younger cohorts 
do, the less likely they will exit the labor market and the more likely they will re
enter into employment over their career. or the same reason the low educated, 
especially when they belong to the younger cohorts, are expected to exit more and re
enter less 2a .  
 ollowing the ‘scarring’ thesis, we suspect that due to human capital losses during 

the time out of work, non employment inhibits re entry into employment angl, 
200  uijkx and Wolbers, 200 . We therefore expect that the longer the total time 
spent in non employment, the more the future career is ‘scarred’ by a lower 
probability to re enter 2b .  
 

ypothesis  
 The highly institutionali ed and stratified erman labor market protects insiders 

and creates barriers for outsiders because of which the rising volatility on the labor 
market is concentrated among workers with lower human capital low educated  
experiencing higher exit and re entry chances though in more unstable jobs 3a .  
 uring the 1 0s, due to the reunification, ermany faced a long period of slowed 

economic growth with relatively high levels of unemployment because of which in 
particular the exit chances of the older cohorts will be high and their re entry chances 
low 3b .   
 
The second research question is more methodological and pertains to the degree to 
which the substantive results are affected by the survey design. o prospective and 
retrospective data show different results with respect to the significance and strength 
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of the causal effects, after correction for differences in recall bias and design 
differences and, if so, to what extent  If the results for the main effects are similar 
across the two designs, we can safely combine the two datasets to estimate our event 
history models.  

revious findings in the literature point to the need to account for recall bias that 
shows itself in the anchoring of events around major life events or in a reduced recall 
accuracy with increasing length of the recall period in retrospective surveys 
Man oni et al., forthcoming  as well as in the occurrence of  seam effects in panel 

data allegaro, 2007 .  
 

ypothesis   
 We contend that major life events such as marriage or childbirth might act as 

implicit anchors5  for respondents to temporally connect events affecting their recall 
accuracy. ur hypothesis is that people in the life history study have to remember 
events over a longer time hori on and are therefore more likely to anchor events 
around childbirth or marriage. We correct for this anchoring of employment 
transitions by including a time dummy indicating their occurrence in the period close 
to these life events. If anchoring exists the time dummies should have a positive and 
significant effect on exit and re entry in the life history study compared to the panel. 
When the effects of the time dummies in the S are insignificant and or negative, 
we assume that there is no anchoring. .  
The main line of reasoning in the paper is that correcting for design differences leads 
to more reliable estimates and reduces spurious differences in outcomes between the 
two surveys with respect to labor market mobility, making researchers more 
confident about using life course data for studying long term labor market changes. 
While correcting for design differences, we want to exploit the advantages of both 
datasets since they, combined, enlarge our scope for examining life course and birth 
cohort changes and extend our time perspective.  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
5  y ‘implicit’ anchors we mean that such events are not explicitly mentioned in the questionnaire as 
landmark events to help people recall their work history, but respondents might use them as such in 
their mind. 
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The S and the S  are both longitudinal multipurpose surveys, which collect 
data in a rather different way. The S Mayer, 2007  is a retrospective study on 
individual life courses of people belonging to specific birth cohorts retrospective 
cohort study  in which respondents are asked, at a specific date, questions about their 
past career. It consists of a set of standardi ed interviews face to face or telephone  
with persons belonging to certain birth cohorts and drawn from representative 
samples, who were asked the monthly beginning and ending dates of each job or self
employment spell they had ever experienced. This allows the retrospective 
reconstruction of their complete career history.57 We use the aggregate dataset 

esamtdatenbank ,5  which contains data from four different surveys.  
 
The S  rick, 2005  is a panel study that started in 1 , in which the same 
respondents are interviewed mostly face to face  annually. Information about 
employment history is only collected on a yearly basis. uestions are asked yearly 
about labor market and occupational changes based on the retrospective information. 
At each interview, respondents are asked whether they are currently engaged in paid 
employment and if so, in which occupation. The information on current activity 
status allows us to construct career patterns but based on annual information and 
therefore lacking detail on what happens within the year. sing the monthly 
information gathered through a one year’s retrospective calendar 5  instead, we are 
able to construct career patterns for at least a part of the life course on a monthly 
basis. Although the individual information is available for all job spells, job specific 
information is only available if the respondent was actually in the job at the time of 
the interview. urther to this, information is available about the changes in working 
time as far as it concerns the distinction between part time and full time work.  
                                                 
57 uestions were further asked about the occupation, the branch of industry, the si e of the firm, and 
the wages at the start and the end of each job episode. 
5  Specifically, the life histories of a first sample of 2,172 respondents representative for the ederal 

epublic and West erlin from the cohorts born  1 2 1 31, 1 3 1 1 and 1 1 51 were collected 
from 1 1 to 1 3 West I . In the years 1 5 1 7 another 1, 12 men and women belonging to the 
cohort 1 1 1 21 were interviewed West II . 2,00  respondents from the birth cohorts 1 5 1 5  
and 1 5 1 1 took part in the 1 1  S survey West III . urthermore, a follow up 
survey West 71 , in which 2 0  West erman respondents belonging to the birth cohorts 1  
and 1 71 were interviewed, was conducted in 1 . arl lrich Mayer and his collaborators kindly 
made this last version of the data available for our analysis. 
5  espondents are shown a grid having as columns all the months in the previous year and as rows a 
large number of states. espondents were asked to check for every month whether they were in each 
of the mentioned states.   
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or reasons of comparison with the S dataset, we selected only respondents 
living in West ermany including West erlin , and we do not include foreigners, 
immigrants nor respondents from the ast erman sample. ecause we want to 
compare life history data with panel data, we are not making use of the biographical 
information. 0 
 
 

 
To answer our research questions, we reconstruct employment spells for each 
respondent, defined as periods in which a person is employed and separated by non
employment periods. After pooling the two datasets, we estimate generali ed 
discrete time multilevel event history models, 1 in which exit and re entry 2 are the 
dependent variables indicating transitions during each month in the entire career. 

We use the discrete time ha ard function ( )jh t , which is defined as the conditional 

probability of having an event j during interval t, given that the respondent is at risk 
Singer and Willett, 2003 . 

     ( ) = = =r 1 1 0                                         [ .1]j j jh t y t y t  

The event history models 3 measure the odds of the event occurring, given that it has 
not occurred in the month before. The model estimates the chances of leaving 
employment, given that a respondent is employed, and the chances of re entering 
employment, given that a respondent is not employed but has already experienced 
an employment spell earlier in his her life.  

                                                 
0 This information is only used in some cases to reconstruct initial conditions. Specifically, the time 

the respondent was in the initial employment or not employment  state, to correct for left censoring. 
1 A multilevel model is applied to allow for the hierarchical structure arising from repeated episodes 

nested within individuals. When an event may occur more than once over an individual’s lifetime, the 
durations between events may be correlated due to the presence of unobserved individual specific 
factors, which leads to unobserved heterogeneity in the ha ard. epeated events are usually handled 
by including individual level random effects in an event history model.  

2 xit from employment is defined in the last month of employment before a non employment state 
while re entry in the last month out of employment before re entering it. We are aware that our 
dependent variable is highly aggregated and includes several age groups and very different reasons 
for a transition. xit to retirement may for example be considered very different from other exit 
destinations. owever, controlling for cohort and age should pick up a great share of the differences. 

xcluding exit to retirement doesn’t indeed make much difference for our results. Also, controlling for 
the business cycle we partly correct for the involuntary nature of some transitions. 

3 We use the xtlogit command with random effects  in Stata 10. 
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The model is estimated as a random effects logit panel regression model for entry 
into and exit out of employment conditional on stay out of or in employment.  The 
ha ard is defined formally as: 
 

     ( ) ( )
1

1
E N E N E N E N

ij j

E N
ij t X t u

h t
α β− + +

=
+

, , , ,
,                         [ .2]

e
                   

 

where ( ),  E N
ijh t  represent the ha ards of exit  and of re entry  in time interval t 

during episode i of individual j  the ( ),E N
ijX t  are covariates included in the exit and in 

the re entry model and ,E N
ju are random effects representing unobserved 

characteristics of individual j  
 
To estimate this model, we pool the two data sets and generate a person month data 
file where a survey dummy indicates whether the data come from the panel or the 
life history study. The dummy is expected to pick up the main sample and design 
differences across the two surveys. Since our main interest goes to changes in 
mobility by birth cohort and since we want to correct for sample composition 
differences related to birth cohort, we include an interaction term between the survey 
dummy and birth cohort. To further check whether the changes in mobility patterns 
differ by education level, we include an interaction between cohort and education 

level. 5 To check whether the substantive effects of the covariates ( ),E N
ijX t  differ 

between the two surveys, we include their interactions with the survey dummy 
Model 1 . To test our hypothesis about the anchoring of labor market transitions to a 

marriage Model 2  or a childbirth Model 3  event, we include a time dummy 
indicating the occurrence of a transition in the  months period around the event that 
is interacted with the survey dummy to examine whether as we contend anchoring 
occurs more often in the life history study because people have to recall events over a 
longer time hori on.   
 

                                                 
  Since our focus is on birth cohort differences and cohort is a constant that would be removed from 

the model we did not apply a fixed effects specification. A random effects specification is considered 
appropriate because the unobserved heterogeneity effort, motivation, personality traits or ability  is 
likely not to be associated with birth cohort.     

5 Such interactions are not included in the models for women given to not significant results. 
 Model 1 equals Model 2 and 3  but doesn’t include marriage or childbirth . o substantive 

differences were found between these models in the effects of the covariates. onsequently, results 
from Model 1 are not presented, although available from the authors upon request.  
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The random effects logit model is defined as: 

1 2 3

4 5

1

E N
ij E N E N E N E N ma rch b

ij ij ijE N
ij

E N E N
ij ij ij ij

h t
t SURVEY t COHORT ANCHOR

h t

COHORT SURVEY t COHORT EDUC t

,
, , , , ,

,

, ,

logit ( ) ( )

                               + * ( ) * ( )

                             6 7 8
E N E N E N E N E N ma rch b E N

ij ij ij ij ij jX t X SURVEY t SURVEY ANCHOR u, , , , , , ,  + ( ) * ( ) *         [4.3]

 

 
where SURVEY is the survey dummy (GLHS=1); COHORT*SURVEY the interaction 
between cohort and survey, COHORT*EDUC the interaction between cohort and 

education level, ,E N
ijX (t) the main effects of the (substantive) covariates and ,E N

ijX * 

SURVEY the interaction term between these covariates and the survey dummy. The 
SURVEY*ANCHOR term is the two-way interaction term between the survey and 

the anchoring around marriage (mar) or childbirth (chb), and ,E N
ju the random effects. 

The main effects show the results for the SOEP panel and the interactions provide 
evidence on the extent to which the results for the life history data (GLHS) are 
different from the panel estimates. 
Eventually, in Model 4, we leave out the interaction terms between the survey 
dummy and the substantive covariates.  
Since mobility patterns and employment histories are very different for men and 
women, and the effects of the covariates may differ across gender, all our models are 
estimated separately for men and women.67

5. Measures included in the empirical model  

 
 
 

 
Our models include a set of substantive measures referring to career investment, 
measured by human capital and employment history, and life course stage.  
- Career investments partly deal with investments in human capital through formal 

education. Education level is measured by the CASMIN classification (Müller et al., 
1989) recoded into 5 categories.68

                                                 
67 Models have also been estimated to test whether there are significant differences across gender; 
results are available from the authors upon request. 
68 Categories 1a, 1b and 1c are merged into primary education, 2a and 2b into lower secondary, 2c gen 
is upper secondary, 2c voc is upper secondary vocational, 3a and 3b into tertiary. 

 The resulting categorical variable is included as a 
time varying covariate, indicating the highest level of education at each point in 
time (Manzoni et al., forthcoming).  
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- Also age might be seen as an indicator for the current level of human capital. We 
suspect an inverse U-shaped relationship, because of which we also included age 
squared. Worker’s human capital increases with age up to a certain threshold after 
which it declines due to the obsolescence of human capital, therewith raising exit 
(reinforced by generous early-retirement options) and reducing re-entry. Age also 
impacts the timing of life course decisions associated with e.g. marriage and 
childbirth and the occurrence of life events. inally, it controls for compositional 
differences associated with age across the two samples.  

- Duration dependence is measured through the effect of time in a particular state 
(spell duration) and coded as a categorical variable with four categories ( 13 
months, 13-24 months, 25-48 months, 48 months). This variable indicates another 
aspect of career investment or disinvestment, i.e. the amount of human capital built 
up through on-the-job learning and the depreciation of human capital when out of 
employment.   

- Other indicators for employment history, referring to the current (exit) or previous 
job spell (re-entry), are: occupational status, measured by the ISEI score of the 
current (exit) or the most recent (re-entry) occupation;69 sector (public versus 
private) and part-time employment.70  

- Employment history is further indicated by the number of job spells people had, 
acting as an indicator for the volatility of the career as well as its complexity. We 
include it as a time varying covariate, standardized for age by calculating the 
degree to which a respondent’s number of job spells deviates from the average in 
his her five year age group, to correct for the high correlation with age (Luijkx et 
al., 2006). 

- Information on life course stage is measured by marital status and number and age 
of children. These measures are time varying. We distinguish single, 
married cohabiting and divorced separated people whereas a continuous variable 
specify the number of children. A dummy indicates the presence of any children 
aged 0-5 and another one indicates whether the household contains only older 
children (6-16). 

                                                 
69 In the GSOEP, the ISEI code, as all the specific characteristics related to the job, is only available if a 
job was held at the time of interview so that we do not have any information for (relatively short) jobs 
held in between two interviews. or jobs for which no ISEI information was available we have 
attributed the ISEI of the most recent occupation.  
70 In the GLHS we use the number of working hours to define part-time employment (using 35 hours 
as cut-off point); in the GSOEP instead the respondent’s self reported status is used, since working 
hours are not available on a monthly basis. 
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- One of our main hypotheses deals with differences in mobility patterns across 
cohorts. We distinguish 5 cohorts ( 1932; 1932-1945; 1946-1953; 1954-1963; 1963). 

- rom a substantive point of view, we are interested in age, cohort and period 
effects. Due to the well-known linearity in the relationship among them, we cannot 
simply include them simultaneously in our models. Given the importance of age 
and our main interest in cohort differences, we focus on these two. However, age 
and birth cohort partly capture the effect of period and also the two surveys refer to 
different periods. The panel survey covers the period from 1983 up to 2005 whereas 
the Life History Study reconstruct the time from the 1930s to 1999.  
Our supply data lack information at the demand side. However, the over time 
varying opportunities and constraints workers face due to the business cycle or 
structural shifts in demand are important (Rosenfeld, 1992). Therefore, we add a 
time-varying variable controlling for business cycle effects indicated by the annual 
GDP growth rate.71 

 
We further include various measures to correct for recall bias in both datasets and a 
dummy for survey, which accounts for all other design differences across the 
datasets.  
- To control for seam effects a dummy indicating the month of December in the panel 
is included. 
- To control for the length of the recall period in the life-course study, spline 
functions with knots at 24, 60 and 240 months are used, which allow for continuous 
(monthly) changes in the effect of the recall time, avoiding therewith abrupt drops 
(Manzoni et al., forthcoming). Presuming that increasing length of the recall period 
might increase recall problems affecting the likelihood of events ( radburn et al., 
1987; De Graaf et al; 1989, Hauser and eatherman, 1977; Mathiowetz and Duncan, 
1988; Mayer, 2007; Paull, 2002; Powers et al., 1978; Reimer, 2005; Rubin and addeley, 
1989; Sudman and radburn, 1974) it is important to control for it. Another reason is 
that controlling for it assures that the effect of other characteristic on the hazard is not 
due to the different distribution of the various groups by the length of the period 
recalled. 
- To control for the anchoring of transitions around major life events we also include 
time dummies indicating the 6 months time period around marriage or childbirth, 
that is the three months before and the three months after it.  

                                                 
71 A dummy variable is introduced for the period before 1950, since no data is available, and for year 
1970, due to discontinuity in the time series. 
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To make the interpretation of the coefficients more meaningful, all the continuous 
variables are mean centered, so that the presented effects refer to the average 
respondent.  
 
 

. esults 
 

 escriptive findings: sample characteristics 
Table 1 gives an overall picture of the observed characteristics in our sample and 
their differences in the two datasets, separately for men and women.  
 

a le . Sample composition: descriptive characteristics  

Men Women Men Women

Spell duration (months)
employment 120 93 194 121

non-employment 29 97 37 115

Employed ( ) 87.68 61.77 60.71 82.54
Exit rate 0.46 0.57 0.88 0.75

Re-entry rate 0.41 0.36 0.84 0.64

Education
 Primary 63.42 60.29 50.22 47.98

Lower secondary 19.04 27.32 19.76 30.09
Upper secondary 4.38 3.11 4.19 3.36

Upper secondary voc 4.47 4.82 5.61 6.16
Tertiary 8.67 4.43 19.28 11.58

Life-course ( )
 Single 39.52 31.42 18.11 12.15

Married 57.68 60.57 77.61 80.08
ivorce widow 2.80 8.01 3.83 7.35

Nr. Children 0.69 0.78 0.66 0.71
Having small children ( ) 23.67 27.47 13.78 14.84

Having only older children ( )
age (in years) 32.0 32.0 41.9 41.6

isei 40.84 43.23 45.77 43.03
public sector ( ) 21.59 24.93 24.45 30.20

part-time ( ) 1.30 9.95 3.04 27.69
Complexity Volatility 0.074 0.194 0.002 0.154

irth Cohort ( )
- 35.82 33.55 34.20 35.50
- 27.86 26.03 23.01 23.40
- 9.79 9.95 14.46 13.94
- 13.44 12.47 22.20 20.90

- 13.09 17.99 6.13 6.26

GDP
N (person-months) 670700 695847 846994 858334

N (respondents) 3431 3407 9537 9653
N (years) 51 23

6.56 (st.dev 3.87) 3.91 (st. dev 2.29)
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Some characteristics are time-constant and reported at the person level (e.g. birth 
cohort). Others are instead time-varying (e.g. age, marital status) and are reported at 
the person-time (i.e. person-month) level. Moreover, we also report a ‘context’ 
variable (i.e. GDP growth), that only changes over time (year), in the same way for all 
the individuals. 
 
Due to the mentioned design differences, the composition of the sample by age, 
period and cohort is quite different. Table 1 shows much lower transition rates in the 
retrospective study (ranging from 40 to 60  compared to 60 to 90  in the panel) 
where men experience fewer exits and re-entries. urthermore, we observe more 
singles, fewer married people and people with small children in the life course study. 

or the other characteristics differences are much smaller. 
 

 Multivariate analyses: testing the differences across designs  

In Table 2, we show the results from Model 2, testing the differences in the effects of 
our covariates across surveys.72 
Our substantive focus is on the effect of human capital investments and employment 
history (age, education level, time in employment, sector, working time and 
occupational status) and of changes in familial responsibilities associated with 
changes in the life course stage (marital status, number and age of children).  
Although the hypothesis that the effects in the two surveys are equal must be rejected 
both for men and women and for exit and re-entry, we found few significant 
differences in the sign of the substantive effects. After correction for design 
differences and recall bias indicated by recall length, seam effects, the anchoring of 
events and career complexity, the differences in the substantive effects are strongly 
reduced and refer mainly to differences in the strength of the effects.   
We find strong evidence for negative duration dependence in both surveys, meaning 
that the longer the time in employment or out of employment, the lower the exit and 
the re-entry chances respectively. The effects are much weaker in the life-history 
study though (the interaction effects are significant), This is likely due to the 
overestimation of the spell duration as a consequence of the underreporting of short 
spells out of employment (Manzoni et al., forthcoming).  

                                                 
72 The main effects of each parameter in Model 2a and 2b, presented in the  left columns, represent the 
effects in the SOEP panel while the interaction effects in the right column show whether the life 
history estimates differ (significantly) from the panel estimates. 
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a le . Multilevel discrete time event history models (random effects logit) for exit 
and re-entry from the labor market. Effects for GSOEP and differences of  GLHS with 
GSOEP. 

   13-24 months -0.417** 0.307** -0.684** 0.541** -0.606** 0.163* -0.504** 1.345**
   25-48 months -0.708** 0.544** -1.024** 0.766** -0.786** 0.444** -0.793** 1.135**
   48 months -0.942** 0.864** -1.658** 1.024** -1.357** 0.583** -1.303** 2.207**

Education ref: Low
   Lower secondary -0.068 0.102 -0.072 0.554** 0.145** 0.006 -0.197** -0.145
   Upper secondary 0.554** 0.691** 0.493** 0.873** -0.009 -0.827** -0.167* -1.671**
   Upper secondary vocational 0.048 0.146 0.065 0.867** 0.244** -0.330* -0.036 -0.679**
   Tertiary 0.257** 0.23 0.042 0.426** 0.568** -1.032** 0.508** -2.034**

   divorced widow -0.107 -0.436** 0.235** -0.079 0.220** 0.677** -0.291** -0.104
   single -0.530** -0.595** 0.138** 0.102 0.350** 0.607** -0.259** 0.02
   Nr. children -0.004 -0.271** -0.002 -0.053 0.049* -0.230** -0.055 0.05
   Any small children ( 6) 0.263** 0.316** 0.038 -0.29 -0.643** -0.067 0.104 0.021
   Only older children (6-16) -0.081 -0.154 -0.086 0.094 -0.096 0.019 0.145 -0.461*

age -0.002** -0.001 -0.001 -0.002** -0.002** 0.002** -0.004** -0.003**
age squared ( 100) 0.002** -0.001** 0.002** 0.002** -0.002** 0.0004 -0.003** -0.002**

GDP growth 0.016* -0.013 -0.002 -0.011 0.009 -0.004 0.015 -0.008

irth Cohort ref: -
   1954-1963 -0.031 -0.09 0.031 0.014 0.036 -0.085 0.246** -0.218*
   1946-1953 -0.113 -0.214 -0.103 -0.054 0.114 -0.662** 0.402** -0.708**
   1932-1945 0.204* -0.453** -0.044 -1.047** 0.028 -1.425** 0.690** -0.412*
   1932 0.586** -0.843** 0.521** -1.023** -0.115 -1.610** -0.114 0.525

Current last job attributes
   isei -0.013** -0.00002 -0.019** 0.002 0.003* 0.010** 0.0002 0.009**
   public sector -0.215** 0.018 -0.088* -0.254** -0.046 0.09 0.023 -0.283**
   part-time 0.165** -0.207** 0.464** -0.295 0.187** -0.045 0.062 0.054

seam effect 0.773** 1.111** 1.158** 0.943**

Complexity Volatility 0.054** -0.015 0.076** -0.048** 0.074** -0.040* 0.036** -0.005

Survey: Glhs

ecall time Glhs
   max 24 months 0.005 -0.003 -0.001 0.002
   25-60 months 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003
   61-120 months -0.006** -0.011** 0.003 0.002
   more than 120 months -0.0002 0.003** 0.004** -0.004**

Education*Cohort
   Lower secondary*1954-1963
   Upper secondary*1954-1963
   Upper sec voc*1954-1963
   Tertiary*1954-1963

   Lower secondary*1946-1953
   Upper secondary*1946-1953
   Upper seco voc*1946-1953
   Tertiary*1946-1953

   Lower secondary*1932-1945
   Upper secondary*1932-1945
   Upper sec vocl*1932-1945
   Tertiary*1932-1945

   Lower secondary* 1932
   Upper secondary* 1932
   Upper sec voc* 1932
   Tertiary* 1932

Constant
Variance lev. 2 (person)
St. dev. random intercept
Rho
N

Spell duration ref:  months

Marital status ref: married

E IT Mod a E-ENT  Mod b

 
interaction

 
interaction

 
interaction

 
interaction

-4.243** -4.514** -2.674** -2.264**

-0.471** -1.607** -0.815**

0.657
0.041

1132039

-1.318**
0.517
0.075

835288

-1.953**
0.377

-0.186
-0.278
-0.223-0.054

0.116
232555

-0.983**
0.612
0.102

598800

-0.621*

-0.645**

-0.840**

-0.29

-0.179
0.1

0.107

-0.009

0.067

0.15
1.105*
0.957*
1.045**

-0.111

0.235

0.115

0.835**

-0.316

0.220*
-0.447

-0.158
-1.021**

0.296

-0.052

-0.193*
-0.001
-0.089

-0.237

-0.043

-0.273

 
*p 0.05; **p 0.01 
The coefficients come from a model also controlling for the anchoring effects around marriage and its interaction with cohort 
(coefficients presented in Table 3) 
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or men and women with upper secondary general education the odds of exit and re-
entry are in both surveys significant and pointing in the same direction but with 
much stronger positive effects for exit73 and much stronger negative effects for re-
entry74 in the life-history study. However, for the higher educated the results are 
rather different across surveys: While in the panel study higher educated women and 
men with tertiary education show larger odds of re-entry, the results for the life-
history study are opposite. ut also for men and women with lower secondary 
education, the odds of exit are different; negative in the panel and positive in the 
retrospective survey, although not always significant.  
The effects of the occupational status (ISEI) point in the same direction in both 
surveys, although the odds for re-entry are stronger positive in the retrospective 
study. The effect of age, which is considered a human capital indicator, points in the 
same direction in the two designs. However, the birth cohort effects are quite 
different across the designs in size as well as in strength, signaling sample design 
differences. Older cohorts seem to have higher odds of exit and re-entry in the panel 
but much lower odds of exit and re-entry in the life history study, both for men and 
women.   
Employees in the shielded public sector are less likely to exit in both surveys. Also 
the positive effect of part-time work on exit turns into a negative effect in the 
retrospective study at least for women. The odds for re-entry are positive for part-
timers and similar in both designs.   
Career complexity, another aspect of the employment history, has a positive effect on 
exit and re-entry in both surveys. The effects though are weaker in the life history 
study, particularly for men’s exit and women’s re-entry behavior. It appears that, 
although career complexity leads to a higher exit and re-entry and hence to a higher 
volatility, it also makes recall more difficult leading to the underreporting of job 
spells in the retrospective study. Consequently, the effect on exit and re-entry is less 
positive in the life history data.  
 
The effects of life course stage or familial responsibilities on labor market behavior 
point in the same direction, although with different strength, at least for women. or 
single compared to married women, the odds of exit are lower and those of re-entry 

                                                 
73 or men, this holds at least born after the WWII, while for those born before the panel survey 
doesn’t show positive effects on exit. 
74 In the panel survey only the oldest cohort of men shows positive effects on re-entry. 
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higher with stronger negative and positive effects respectively in the retrospective 
study.  
The number of children shows a significantly stronger negative effect on exit and re-
entry for females in the life-history study. The presence of small children below 6 
exerting a positive effect on women’s exit appears much stronger in the retrospective 
data. or men the effect of the presence of older children seems to hinder re-entry 
especially according to the retrospective study. 
 

inally, with respect to our methodological concerns about recall bias in the two 
surveys, the seaming effects in the panel indeed show a strongly significant and 
positive effect on exit and re-entry. The effect of length of the recall period indicates 
that for longer recall periods in the life history study the odds of exit and re-entry are 
only significantly lower for women for the ‘5-10 years’ and for men for the ‘more 
than 10 years’ period. Correcting for seam effects and the length of the recall period is 
therefore needed to improve the fit of the model but also to control for the rather 
different sources of recall bias in both surveys. 
 

 Anchoring of transitions around major life events 

We hypothesized (hypothesis 4) that the differences are also related to the anchoring 
of transitions to marriage and childbirth. The effects are presented in Table 3, where 
the effects of the time dummies for marriage and child birth for exit and re-entry, 
computed from the estimation results of Models 2 and 3, are shown. The coefficients 
show the main effect of the timing variable for marriage or childbirth in the panel 
study and the difference with that effect in the life history study. The coefficients 
point to anchoring when the effects of the time dummies for marriage or birth 
showing the difference of the effect in the life history study compared to the panel 
study are significantly positive indicating that in the period around the occurrence of 
major life events differences in transition rates across datasets are reduced or 
cancelled out.  
The results reported in Table 3 show little evidence for the downsizing effect of 
anchoring on the design differences. More specifically, childbirth doesn’t seem to act 
as an anchoring event in any of our models, while some evidence is found for 
anchoring in the case of marriage in the exit model for women (survey differences are 
cancelled out)  and in the re-entry model for men (survey differences are reduced). A 
possible explanation for the relative unimportance of anchoring to explain the design 
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differences might be that salient events in a person’s life improve the respondent’s 
ability to date transitions but do not influence the estimation of their occurrence   
 

a le . Anchoring effects by birth cohort: effects of the time dummy for marriage 
and childbirth. 

Marriage 0.518** 0.573** -0.174 0.268 0.03 -0.25 -0.069 0.564**
Childbirth 3.916** -0.849** 0.208 -0.342 -1.005** -0.157 0.006 0.137

E IT E-ENT  

Mod a Mod b

 
interaction

 
interaction

 
interaction

 
interaction

 
*p 0.05; **p 0.01 
 Coefficient are from Model 2 (for marriage) and Model 3(for childbirth) as specified in the method section. The effects of the 
other variables of Model 2 are shown in Table 2. The estimates of Model 3 are largely similar to those in Model 2 and are 
therefore not shown 
 
The general lesson to be learned from these findings is that the substantive results 
across the two datasets after correcting for seam effects, recall bias and anchoring are 
generally quite similar even though the strength of the effects is rather different, 
which seems attributable to the different design and composition of the samples. The 
former analysis is important to understand and explain the observed differences 
across the two longitudinal studies and to correct for their design differences. More 
important though is that it justifies combining the datasets for examining the career 
patterns of several birth cohorts over their entire life course.   
 

 Examining career patterns combining panel and life course data 

To arrive at more robust conclusions on career mobility across birth cohorts, we 
subsequently viewed the effects of our substantive covariates estimating random 
effects models on the combined datasets.75 This allows us to observe the entire life-
course for several birth cohorts, correcting for biases due to each specific survey 
design. In Table 4, the estimation results of Model 4 are reported.  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
75 Effects are assumed not to differ across datasets and therefore the interactions with the survey 
dummy are excluded from these models. We only include an interaction between cohort and the 
survey dummy and, in the model on men, an interaction between education and cohort. 
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a le . Multilevel discrete time event history models for exit and re-entry from the 
labor market. Pooled GSOEP and GLHS 

   13-24 months -0.291** -0.458** -0.571** 0.002
   25-48 months -0.465** -0.720** -0.670** -0.484**
   48 months -0.547** -1.366** -1.223** -0.424**
Education ref: Low
   Lower secondary -0.080* 0.115* 0.175** -0.200**
   Upper secondary 0.846** 0.699** -0.222** -0.466**
   Upper secondary voc 0.043 0.392** 0.210** -0.244**
   Tertiary 0.209** 0.135 0.413** -0.027

   divorced widow -0.313** 0.200** 0.437** -0.361**
   single -1.026** 0.210** 0.562** -0.278**
   Nr. children -0.047* 0.002 -0.004 -0.069*
   Any small children ( 6) 0.260** -0.103 -0.710** 0.162**
   Only older children (6-16) -0.213** -0.073 -0.094* 0.102
age -0.003** -0.001** -0.002** -0.005**
age squared ( 100) 0.001** 0.003** -0.001** -0.002**
GDP growth 0.01 -0.007 0.01 0.01

irth Cohort ref: - Gsoep Cohort*Glhs Gsoep Cohort*Glhs Gsoep Cohort*Glhs Gsoep Cohort*Glhs
   1954-1963 -0.069 -0.056 0.176** -0.197* 0.035 -0.073 0.321** -0.286**
   1946-1953 -0.107 -0.368** 0.08 -0.373** 0.058 -0.600** 0.481** -0.702**
   1932-1945 0.313** -0.727** 0.084 -1.307** -0.125 -0.990** 0.864** -0.570**
   1932 0.754** -1.228** 0.482** -1.273** -0.323* -0.621** 0.384 -0.043
Current last job attributes
   isei -0.009** -0.015** 0.004** 0.003*
   public sector -0.214** -0.180** -0.027 -0.058
   part-time 0.109** 0.438** 0.190** 0.106*
Complexity Volatility 0.063** 0.072** 0.065** 0.042**
seam effect 0.759** 1.107** 1.157** 0.944**
Survey: Glhs -0.023 -0.179 -0.634** -0.319*

ecall time Glhs
   max 24 months 0.007 0 0 -0.001
   25-60 months -0.001 0.002 -0.001 0
   61-120 months -0.008** -0.010** 0.004* 0.003*
   more than 120 months 0.001 0.003** 0.001** -0.004**
Education*Cohort
   Lower secondary*1954-1963 -0.173 0.039
   Upper secondary*1954-1963 0.274* -0.563**
   Upper sec voc*1954-1963 -0.621* -0.258
   Tertiary*1954-1963 -0.137 -0.361**
   Lower secondary*1946-1953 -0.316* 0.322
   Upper secondary*1946-1953 0.042 -0.673*
   Upper seco voc*1946-1953 -0.558* 0.094
   Tertiary*1946-1953 -0.453** 0.041
   Lower secondary*1932-1945 0.034 0.136
   Upper secondary*1932-1945 -0.605 -0.459
   Upper sec vocl*1932-1945 0.003 0.962**
   Tertiary*1932-1945 -0.260* 0.058
   Lower secondary* 1932 -0.085 0.066
   Upper secondary* 1932 -0.416 -0.116
   Upper sec voc* 1932 -0.622* 0.737
   Tertiary* 1932 -0.302 0.488
Constant -4.312** -4.922** -2.775** -2.329**
Variance lev. 2 (person) -1.259** -1.790** -0.937** -0.738**
St. dev. random intercept 0.533 0.409 0.626 0.692
Rho 0.079 0.048 0.106 0.127
N 835288 1132039 598800 232555

E IT Mod a E-ENT  Mod b

Spell duration ref:  months

Marital status ref: married

*p 0.05; **p 0.01 
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Career investments  human capital and scarring effects  
The results largely confirm our earlier findings (Models 1, 2 and 3) for which reason 
we only briefly discuss them. We find strong support for the existence of duration 
dependence showing that prior career investments reduce exit for male workers 
stronger than for female workers. Similarly, a longer stay in unemployment inhibits 
women’s careers much stronger than men’s, confirming that women endure stronger 
scarring effects.76 Prior career investments seem therefore to protect insiders but in 
particular men and much less so women, confirming hypotheses 2a and 2b about the 
impact of prior career investments and 3a about the insider-oriented German labor 
market. Contrary to our expectations, higher educated men and women do not 
always exit less and re-enter more. Higher educated women compared to lower 
educated women participate more in the labor market, exit more and re-enter more, 
showing that they are more mobile, possibly due to the larger volatility among part-
time workers. The interaction between education and cohort shows that higher 
educated men belonging to the younger cohorts saw their relative position impaired. 
A high education appears less of a guarantee to sustain employment or to have better 
options to re-enter. Men and women with upper secondary general education show 
the highest exit and the lowest re-entry chances, which is confirmed by the effects of 
the two-way interactions with cohort at least for men.77 ut for men at intermediate 
education level, enrolment in vocational training seems to prevent employment exits 
to some extent. and to increase the re-entry chances compared to general education, 
especially for the older cohorts. This might signal the rising difficulties of outsiders 
belonging to the youngest birth cohorts to enter the ranks of the core worker. In 
addition, the attainment of tertiary education appears to become less a guarantee for 
the career of the younger cohorts than it used to be for the oldest generations 
contrary to hypothesis 2a and 3a about the improved chances of the better educated 
younger cohorts. 
 
Employment history and familial responsibilities  
The employment history variables also acting as indicators for prior career 
investments exhibit strong effects on mobility, for both men and women. A higher 
occupational status protects workers from exit and facilitates re-entry confirming 
hypothesis 3a about the insider-protecting German labor market. Working in a part-

                                                 
76 Gender differences turn out to be significant in a formal test.  
77 The only exception is for cohort 1932-45, where we find highest exits for upper secondary vocational 
education. 
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time job not only increases exit but also facilitates re-entry, leading therefore to 
higher overall volatility. Employees in the shielded public sector show a lower risk of 
exit. Career complexity, as indicated by the number of previous job spells, clearly 
raises the odds of both exit and re-entry, and hence volatility, suggesting that an 
unstable work history tends to act as a barrier to enter stable employment.  

amilial responsibilities show significant effects: single women exhibit much lower 
odds of exit and much higher odds of re-entry compared to married women, while 
for men the opposite holds. The presence of more children reduces women’s exit, 
confirming that also women’s behavior is affected by the financial needs incurred by 
large families. Due to increasing familial duties and consequently more difficulties in 
combining work and care, women with young children (pre-school age) show higher 
odds of exit. The presence of young children also reduces the re-entry chances 
compared to households without young children, although the inactivity might be 
voluntary. On the other hand, women with older children face lower odds of exit, 
probably due to the selection of mothers into employment at this stage of their lives, 
although re-entry is lower than for women with younger children. The results for 
males are opposite, confirming hypothesis 1c; Men exit less and re-enter more 
possibly due to the financial needs implied with having children.  
 
Age and cohort effects 
The relationship with age is decreasing for both exit and re-entry signaling lower 
mobility among older people. However, after some age threshold exit increases, 
likely to be due to early retirement, and re-entry further decreases both for men and 
women, reflecting the reduced labor market opportunities at higher age. Due to the 
unbalanced composition of the sample in the two surveys, we allow cohort effects to 
vary by survey. The way the life-history survey is designed makes it better suited to 
capture cohort effects, while in the panel study, which asks about the current 
situation, respondents belonging to different cohorts are observed in different life 
stages (younger cohorts at younger ages and older cohorts at older ages), which 
makes it difficult to disentangle cohort from life-stage effects. Exit as well as re-entry 
chances appear lower for the older cohorts of men and women, showing increased 
volatility among the younger cohorts confirming hypothesis 1a and 3b.78 Only for 
men, we allow different cohort effects by education, since the effects for women were 
insignificant: The picture varies within cohort across educational levels, but shows no 

                                                 
78 These results are not shown but are available from the authors upon request. 
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decreasing trend for exit nor an increasing trend for re-entry for the higher educated 
within all the cohorts providing little evidence for the occurrence of skill-biased 
technological change worsening the position of the low educated as formulated in 
hypothesis 2a (see also Luijkx et al., 2006).  
 
 
 . onclusions 
 
In this paper, we investigate the labor mobility patterns of several cohorts of West 
German men and women covering the period from the late 1930s to 2005 by 
combining retrospective life history and prospective panel data. We use the GLHS 
life-history and the GSOEP panel data which allow us to analyze a longer time 
period, to broaden the cohort and age composition and to overcome particular 
shortcomings associated with each single dataset.  
In the first part of the study we carefully look into the shortcomings in each design 
and whether they can be resolved. Most concerns deal with memory bias, since in the 
literature serious questions are raised about the quality and reliability of 
retrospective data, although there is little empirical evidence to date to support these 
concerns. We therefore try to dig further into this issue by examining the differences 
in findings across the two designs after correcting for memory bias.  

irstly, we explain the differences in duration dependency effects found in the two 
designs referring to earlier work showing that correcting for the bias in the recall of 
shorter or less salient spells indeed reduces the differences across the two designs, 
although it does not remove them entirely and therefore only partly explains the 
weaker state dependence in the retrospective study (Manzoni et al., forthcoming). 
This study indeed shows robust findings with respect to the existence of strong 
negative duration dependence effects in both designs, but with weaker strength in 
the life-history study.  
Secondly, we investigate the impact of seam effects in the panel and the length of the 
recall period in the life history study by including a dummy for the heaping of events 
in December in the panel and spline functions for the time distance to the interview 
in the GLHS. We show that correcting for these sources of recall bias is needed to 
obtain more robust estimates. We finally investigate the role of implicit anchors such 
as marriage or childbirth events for explaining the differences between the surveys, 
but find no clear evidence for that (hypothesis 4). The effects of the implicit anchors 
are shown to be mostly insignificant providing little evidence for the impact of 
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anchoring. This is quite reassuring, in the sense that it provides little evidence that 
labor market mobility patterns over time are strongly affected by the use of 
retrospective data of allegedly lower quality. On the contrary, the paper shows that 
combining data from surveys with different designs and correcting for design 
differences partly resolve the shortcomings of each design. The  sample composition 
is broadened by combining the two studies and the substantive results are therefore 
more robust with respect to the observed changes in mobility patterns by birth 
cohort, education level and prior career investments than with each separate design.  
 
In the second part of the paper we focus on the substantive results combining the two 
data sets. irstly, we find that due to familial responsibilities, women face higher exit 
and reduced re-entry chances than men, supporting the idea that particularly women 
face a more ‘patchwork career’. Men instead react differently and increase their 
participation on the labor market due to the financial needs implied with having a 
family (hypothesis 1c).  The findings also clearly show that prior career investments 
through work experience or education pay off for the career (hypothesis 2a), which is 
likely more in favor of  the insiders on the internal labor market than the outsiders 
such as the low educated  (hypothesis 3a). Our hypothesis on the occurrence of 
‘scarring’ effects in the German labor market is also confirmed: the longer non-
employed people stay out of the labor market the lower their chances to re-enter in a 
stable job later in the career (hypothesis 2b). 
Hence, the main results confirm and mirror the main features of the German labor 
market as an insider-oriented, institutionalized and highly stratified occupational 
system coupled to relatively low levels of mobility.  
The study also confirms the alleged rising volatility on the labor market: younger 
birth cohorts indeed display more mobility than older cohorts (hypothesis 1a). These 
changing mobility patterns seem to affect all education levels and not the low 
educated or low skilled in particular (hypothesis 2a, 3a), as the notion of the skill-
biased technological change suggests. Tertiary education serves less as a guarantee 
for a successful career of the younger cohorts than it used to be for the older 
generations. The results therefore support on the one hand the larger career volatility 
among younger birth cohorts but provide on the other hand little support for the skill 
biased technical change thesis since a high education appears less of a guarantee for a 
successful career than it used to be for the older cohorts.  
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hapter 5 
 

hild irth and cohort e ects on mothers  la or suppl   
comparati e stud  usin  li e histor  data or erman  the 

etherlands and reat ritain  
 
 
 
 

stract. The negative effect of childbirth on mothers’ labor supply is well documented 
though most studies examine the short-term effects only. We use retrospective life 
history data for Germany, the Netherlands and Great ritain to investigate the long-
term effects of childbirth on mothers’ labor supply for successive birth cohorts. We 
estimate probit regression models correcting for selection (Tobit) into motherhood and 
the number of births. We find strong drops in participation before first childbirths, and 
strong recovery after the birth of the last child especially in Great ritain. Younger 
cohorts display a less sharp decline in participation around childbirth and a faster 
increase in participation in the 20 years after childbirth, especially in the Netherlands. 
However, mothers’ participation rate does not return to its pre-birth level in any of the 
countries. Labor market conditions and institutional public support seem to contribute 
to explain the cross-country variation in participation behavior after childbirth. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*A very similar version of this chapter in under revision revise and resubmit  in Work  Employment and Society  
The article is cohautored with idier ouarge  uud Luijkx and uud Muffels
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. ntroduction 
 
Studies in the realm of economics and sociology have shown that childbirth has a 
negative effect on women’s labor market participation. The occurrence of a childbirth 
event (Drobni  , 2000), the number of subsequently born children (birth sequence) and 
the timing of these births (Miller and iao, 1999), exert a substantial effect on mothers’ 
labor supply over the life-course. However, the evidence to date is mostly based on a 
comparison of (repeated) cross-sectional data. Exceptions are enjoh (2005) and 
Vlasblom and Schippers (2006) in this ournal who used panel data, but with relatively 
short time horizons. An alternative is to use life history data covering the entire life-
course of people (Manzoni et al  forthcoming).  
 
Our contribution to the literature is threefold. irst, we use unique retrospective life-
history data to provide comparative evidence on the effect of childbirth on the labor 
supply of mothers from subsequent birth cohorts in three different labor markets and 
gender regimes (Lewis, 1992), i.e. Germany, the Netherlands and Great ritain. Second, 
our empirical model of mothers’ labor supply examines the entire fertility history of 
women by incorporating the birth sequence and timing of subsequent childbirths. Third, 
we model the anticipation and recovery effects of subsequent childbirths on mothers’ 
labor supply from two years before up to 20 years after childbirth. The main idea is that 
changes in women’s labor market behavior across birth cohorts and over the life-course 
reflect the increasing labor market dynamics and cohort-related changing females’ 
working time preferences due to individualization or emancipation trends, changes in 
educational attainment, shifts in occupational structure, and changing policies to 
support women’s participation. The main research questions are as follows: 
 
1. To what extent does the birth of a first child affect women’s labor supply, and what 

is the effect of subsequent childbirths  
2. To what extent does the birth of a child affect the labor market participation of 

subsequent birth cohorts in a different way  
3. To what extent are the findings different across countries and gender-regimes, and 

which factors might be responsible for the observed differences   
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We discuss the theoretical and empirical background of the study (Section 2), present 
the data and explain the research design (Section 3), report on the descriptive findings 
(Section 4), and discuss the results from the model estimations (Section 5). In Section 6, 
we draw conclusions and discuss further implications for research and policy. 

 
 

. heoretical and empirical ac round  
 

asically, our approach departs from an ‘agency-structure’ perspective according to 
which labor market decisions are believed to be affected by ‘rational choice’ (Hakim, 
2002) and structural constraints (Ginn et al , 1996). In our view it is not only agency or 
choice as Hakim’s preference theory suggests but also contextual and structural 
constraints that matter for explaining women’s decisions to participate in the labor 
market (Pfau-Effinger, 1993). There has been ample debate and supporting evidence that 
in particular contexts, family related time, money constraints and the lack of labor 
market opportunities determine women’s employment and occupational choices (Healy, 
1999; Crompton and Le euvre, 2000; Gash, 2008). Secondly, we disagree with Hakim’s 
idea that women have advanced and stable career preferences since labor market 
preferences can change over the life course, and might be affected by the institutional 
and labor market context. or that reason we compare females’ choices across three 
different institutional contexts while in our empirical model we explicitly allow female 
labor market choices to change at any point in their career. Changes in the labor supply 
of mothers across cohorts could therefore result from a number of changes: shifts in 
preferences or norm behavior, institutional changes associated with equal opportunities 
and child care policies, changes in educational attainment, or shifts in occupational and 
employment structures and mobility patterns (Crompton and Le euvre, 2000).79 Our 
main interest, however, is with changes in participation patterns around childbirth by 
cohort.   
 
The interdependence of labor supply within the family has received a great deal of 
attention in the literature ( ecker, 1981, Drobni   et al., 1999). ecker (1981) expects that 
                                                 
79 Vlasblom and Schippers (2004) suggest that changes in behavior are the most likely driving force behind 
the increase in female employment in Europe. 
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partners specialize in either labor market participation or home production, depending 
on their respective competitive advantage. Generally speaking, men are assumed to 
specialize in labor market activities, and women in home production, especially after 
childbirth. However, ecker’s theory ignores the heterogeneity implied in male and 
female working time patterns (Dex et al , 1998). Evidence shows that single parents 
behave differently from married or cohabiting couples ( almijn and Luijkx, 2006).  
Childbirth exerts a negative effect on women’s labor force participation (Dekker et al , 
2000; Drobni  , 2000; Gornick, 1994; Rosenfeld and irkelund, 1995; Stier et al , 2001; Van 
der Lippe, 2001). However, women’s participation behavior is significantly dissimilar 
across the three regimes. They share historically the ‘male breadwinner’ type of welfare 
regime that evolved over time into a ‘dual earner’ gender regime though with rather 
different gender labor supply patterns (Lewis, 1992; Lewis et al , 2008). The labor market 
context, and the education or occupational structure might also affect these supply 
patterns. The ‘child effect’ is, therefore, not equally strong across European welfare 
states (Gornick, 1994). urthermore, younger generations of women are more likely to 
continue work after childbirth in longer-hours jobs than older generations.  
 
The main question is to what extent the birth of a first child and subsequent children 
lead to a dissimilar change in women’s labor supply in the three employment regimes. 
The ritish regime is characterized by a lower level of family support as indicated by the 
availability of childcare services (De Hanau et al , 2006), and by leaving work family 
reconciliation predominantly a private responsibility (Lewis et al., 2008). Public support 
for mothers’ employment is much stronger in Germany and the Netherlands where 
parental leave schemes are more generous. Though women’s participation rates are not 
very different (62  in Germany, 66  in the U  and 68  in the Netherlands in 2007), 
they are very dissimilar for mothers with children. Vlasblom and Schippers (2006, p. 
335) show that in the 1980s and 1990s the participation of women with one and two 
children at first childbirth is respectively 66  and 54  in the Netherlands, 31  for both 
in the U  and 11  and 12  in Germany.  
 
The availability of part-time jobs is essential for the participation of women and Delsen 
et al. (2007) showed that demand-side factors such as the growth of the service sector, 
the need to extend operating hours and the greater flexibility it offers to employers can 
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explain the rise of part-time work.  The share of part-timers varies from  42  of ritish, 
46  of German to 75  of Dutch women in 2007, though women working much shorter 
hours in Germany and the Netherlands than in Great- ritain. The Netherlands is 
therefore characterized as the ‘one-and-a-half earner’ gender regime. The birth of a child 
is therefore likely to exert a larger adverse effect on the labor participation of mothers in 
Great ritain than in the other countries. Due to the greater availability of good quality 
part-time jobs in the Dutch labor market, we expect the birth of a child to have a smaller 
negative effect on the labor market participation of Dutch women ( ouarge and Muffels, 
2009). Due to the lower public support in the unregulated ritish labor market, we 
expect ritish mothers to re-enter more quickly after birth to earn a living than German 
or Dutch working mothers with more extended and generous institutional support.  
 
The labor market participation of women has increased across subsequent birth cohorts 
(Goldin, 2006). Institutions have been adapted through the supply of extended parental 
leave and childcare services, and to better accommodate to the needs to combine care 
and work (Uunk et al , 2005; Vlasblom and Schippers, 2006; Lewis et al., 2008). The 
occupational structure has also changed in favor of female employment due to a shift to 
service employment. However, these changes in institutions and the labor market 
context are relatively recent, and they affect the younger cohorts of women relatively 
more than older cohorts. Therefore, we expect the birth of a child to have a smaller effect 
on the labor supply of younger compared to older cohorts, especially in the 
Netherlands. Dutch women belonging to the younger cohorts have stronger preferences 
for combining work and care, have more opportunities to work part-time, and are 
higher educated, which improves their career opportunities compared to older cohorts. 

urthermore, we expect the pace of recovery after childbirth to be steeper for younger 
cohorts. Eventually, we expect the drop in participation before childbirth to be more 
pronounced for first than for subsequent childbirths as was shown by Vlasblom and 
Schippers (2006). They argue that women anticipate the arrival of a second child by 
reducing their participation already before first childbirth indicating their different work 
orientation. Likewise, the pace of recovery after first childbirth is supposedly more 
pronounced for women with one child than for women with more children. 
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. ata and methods  
 

 Life-history data 

We use life-history data for Germany, the Netherlands and Great ritain, in which 
individuals are asked retrospectively about their school, work and demographic 
careers.80 or Germany, data come from the German Life History Survey (GLHS) 
(Mayer, 2007), a study of eight cohorts born between 1919 and 1971 which allows the 
construction of a complete retrospective career and marital history.  
The data for the Netherlands are from four retrospective life history surveys based on 
(stratified) random samples of the Dutch population which gathered retrospective 
monthly information on work histories, changes in the family structure and marital 
situation.81  

or Great ritain, we use the ritish Household Panel Survey ( HPS). The labor market, 
marital and demographic histories are constructed from the retrospective information 
gathered in the second wave (1992), supplemented with information from the panel 
waves (Mar , 2006).  
 We selected women and reconstructed their employment spells as well as demographic 
events on a monthly basis starting from the first labor market entry  after leaving full-
time education  up to the current situation at the time of interview. Due to differences 
in the legal retirement age, our analyses include Dutch and German women of 18-65 and 

ritish women of 18-60 years.  
 

 Empirical model 

or assessing the impact of first and following childbirths on women’s employment, we 
estimate a probit regression model explaining the probability to be employed in each 
month preceding and following childbirth. We perform event history analysis of the 
labor market participation of various cohorts of women dependent on the sequence of 

                                                 
80 Gutierrez-Domenech (2005) uses similar data but with shorter time horizons. The literature provides 
little evidence for concerns about the reliability of retrospective data due to recall error being different 
across cohorts. 
81 The four surveys are: the Netherlands amily Survey 1992-1993  N 1992; the Survey Households in 
the Netherlands 1995  HIN1995; the amily Survey Dutch Population 1998  N 1998 and the amily 
Survey Dutch Population 2000  N 2000 (see e.g. De Graaf et al , 2000).  
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childbirths, while controlling for other characteristics. To capture possible anticipation 
and recoup effects of childbirth on mothers’ labor supply, we include two time variables 
measuring the time before (tb) and after (ta) birth. However, the relationship with time is 
non-linear, as it is clearly shown in igure 1, showing mothers’ participation rates from 
24 months before up to 240 months after childbirth. The effect of time before and after 
birth on labor supply apparently follows a ‘saddle-shaped’ pattern, meaning that it 
decreases prior to birth (anticipation) whereas it increases after birth (recovery) in a 
curve-linear way. This pattern is captured including a linear and quadratic time trend. 
 
We estimate a probit model instead of a panel regression model. The main reason is that, 
due to the interdependency of mothers’ subsequent childbirth decisions, we had to re-
design our data into a mother-birth dataset for each of the childbirth sequences.82 The 
probit model accounts for the differential career effect of first childbirth as well as of 
each following child by birth cohort of the mother. We model up to three birth events 
and control for additional births.  
 

Given the unobserved index variable *
iy , we observe the labor market outcome 1=iy  if 

0* >iy , and 0=iy  if 0* ≤iy , with ( )itit Xy βΦ== )1Pr( , where y indicates the labor 

supply of female i in month t (with yit = 0 when out of employment), (.) is the standard 
normal cumulative distribution, it are the time constant and time varying covariates, 
and  the set of associated coefficients. The model can be written as follows: 

     
( ) ( )( )

( ) ( )( )
2

1 2

2

1 2

1 α β β

β β γ ε

= = + +

+ + + +

Pr( ) * * * *

* * * *                                  [5.1]

b b
it b it i it b it i it

a a
a it i it a it i it it it

y t C S t C S

t C S t C S
 

where tbit  and tait are time trends for the 24 months before and 240 months after 
childbirth, which are included linearly and quadratically, Ci represent the dummies for 
each birth cohort j and Sit the birth sequence of children. α is a constant term, β b, β b, β a, 

                                                 
82 Another reason is that since we observe women for long periods of time, it seems untenable to assume 
as in panel regression that unobserved individual effects are fixed or stable over time, particularly when a 
major life event such as childbirth is being considered. or estimation of the probit model on the pooled 
data we corrected the standard error of the parameters to account for the clustered nature of the data. 
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igure 2 depicts the participation rates as calculated from the parameter estimates of 
Model II. or all countries, it shows smaller withdrawal rates at first childbirth when 
only one child is born compared to when more children are born. This suggests that 
career oriented women are less likely to interrupt their career than family oriented 
women. The drop in participation around first childbirth  both for mothers with only 
one or more children  is, as expected, especially large in Great ritain. This is likely 
explained by fewer working-time opportunities in firms allowing mothers to combine 
work and care or lack of public support to mothers in Great ritain.  
 
Examining the anticipation effects, the curves appear more negatively sloped for first 
childbirths than for second or third childbirths in all three countries. Mothers with two 
or three children tend to participate less since they withdrew already at first childbirth, 
suggesting also that they are more family-oriented.  
 
The recovery effects appear rather different across countries. In the Netherlands, 
mothers with only one child seem to recoup at a lower pace than in Germany or Great-

ritain. This might reflect the stronger preferences for non-working time in the 
Netherlands or the insufficient childcare facilities. As expected, ritish mothers exhibit 
the strongest pace of recovery reflecting the stronger work norms in a double earner 
employment regime. In all countries, mothers seem to recover less quickly when the 
childbirth is not the last and more children follow (first and second births in families 
with more children). This might signal their stronger family-orientation compared to 
women with only one child. When the child is the last one born (1st child in 1 child 
family, 2nd child in 2 children family, or 3rd child), mothers seem to recover more 
quickly, which might be associated with reduced time constraints associated with the 
other children being older and needing less care.  
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i ure . Estimated mothers’ labor supply (Model II): probit estimates of two-way 
interactions between birth sequence and time to after childbirth by country  
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igure 3 depicts the participation rates as calculated from the parameter estimates of 
Model III. Younger cohorts in the Netherlands and ritain tend to participate more than 
older cohorts even after controlling for education level, marital status and age at first 
birth. Secondly, in all countries the steepness of the decline in labor participation in the 
two years preceding the first childbirth is significantly larger for the younger cohorts, 
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either in a one child family or in a family with more children. This means that 
subsequent cohorts tend to stay employed longer but when they stop working they do 
that closer to the time of birth. Thirdly, the pace of recovery is significantly steeper for 
subsequent cohorts, showing that mothers from younger cohorts tend to return to the 
labor market more rapidly than their predecessors. ourthly, we find in all countries but 
especially in the Netherlands and Germany across cohort a larger variation in the pace 
of recovery after childbirth between the various birth sequences, signaling an increasing 
diversity of the life course.    
 

i ure . Estimated mothers’ labor supply (Model III): probit estimates of three-way 
interactions between birth sequence, time to after birth and birth cohort by country  
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or German and ritish mothers belonging to the younger cohorts, the curves for the 
first child in one-child families and the second child in two-child families are more 
strongly saddle-shaped than for otherwise similar Dutch mothers. This suggests that 
German and ritish mothers belonging to the younger cohorts increase their 
participation strongly in the first ten years after the birth of the last child, whereas Dutch 
women increase their participation at a slower but steadier pace. In Great ritain cohort 
differences in participation after childbirth are much smaller than in the other countries, 
suggesting that older cohorts already recovered more quickly after childbirth. The 
Netherlands display the most dramatic increase in participation rates across cohorts: 
younger cohorts appear to differ more in terms of their career patterns than the older 
ones, but also in Germany, where they participate less. More and more women 
belonging to the younger cohorts combine work and care after the third, which is often 
the last, child is born. This seems to signal the increasing financial needs associated with 
having children, the greater availability of working-time options and the shifting 
preferences of the younger generations of mothers to combine work and care. 

 

 

. onclusions and discussion 
 
The main contribution of the paper is to document the long-term effects of childbirth on 
the labor supply of various cohorts of mothers in Germany, the Netherlands and Great 

ritain. We use life-history data for three clearly distinct labor markets and gender 
regimes. We elaborate an empirical model in which we control for the selectivity into 
motherhood using a Tobit selection model in the first, and a probit model in the second 
step to explain mothers’ labor supply. The model accounts for the birth sequence and 
the timing of births over the life-course. Our main findings are that 1) more mothers 
withdraw from the labor market around childbirth in Great ritain, but mothers also 
return faster into paid employment already in the 10 years following childbirth 
compared to the other countries; 2) successive cohorts display lower withdrawal rates 
before and at childbirth, and higher participation rates 20 years following childbirth, 
especially in the Netherlands; 3) younger birth cohorts show a larger diversity in 
participation patterns over the life course dependent on the birth sequence and timing of 
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births, particularly in Germany and the Netherlands. In all countries, when the child is 
not the last one, women recover less quickly. This is especially the case for Dutch 
women belonging to the younger birth cohorts. The results might signal the stronger 
family orientations of mothers with more children though younger cohorts seem to 
recoup more quickly than older cohorts.  
 
The three countries share historically the same ‘male breadwinner’ type of gender 
regime and they all  in the last decade  seem to strive for enhancing mothers’ labor 
supply, though with different levels of success. The results show increasing 
participation rates for younger cohorts in all countries also when women get more 
children, suggesting either that they exhibit stronger preferences for combining work 
and care or that they are exposed to more favorable institutions that help them combine 
work and care compared to older cohorts. The findings across country suggest that 
younger cohorts of women due to their improved education coupled to a larger 
availability of working-time options and stronger institutional support, especially in 
Germany and the Netherlands, have stronger preferences for combining work and care, 
and are better able to realize these preferences. 
  
A policy lesson that might be drawn from the larger diversity in life-courses among the 
younger birth cohorts pertains to the existing income and employment support systems 
to become more life-course tuned or targeted to take account of the different career 
preferences of younger cohorts. The findings also suggest that regimes providing a 
wider portfolio of income and employment support options  such as the Netherlands  
might help to create more and better part-time jobs because of shifting social norms in 
favor of part-time employment. urther evidence on a larger number of countries is 
needed to be able to disentangle the effects of choices and structural constraints 
indicated by changes in fertility behavior, career orientations, labor market conditions 
and policy and gender regimes. 
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hapter   
 

a or mo ilit  patterns o er the li e course  onclusions 

. he pro ect  its scienti ic rele ance and contri ution 

 
In the introduction, we already highlighted the substantive and methodological research 
questions that the thesis attempts to answer.91  The substantive questions concern the 
changing labor market mobility patterns over time and across cohorts using panel and 
life history data.  We tried to explain these mobility patterns by examining their main 
determinants, as derived from the rich literature on the subject. The main focus was on 
the effects of career investments like the building up of human capital on exit and re-
entry but we also examined the impact of life course events and changes in labor market 
conditions over time. rom a comparative perspective, we explored the influence of 
country and institutional differences.  
Since it is rather risky to derive substantive conclusions from the analysis of allegedly 
less reliable retrospective data, the substantive questions were supplemented with 
relevant methodological questions concerning the quality of retrospective data. We were 
therefore interested in examining the possible sources of bias in retrospective surveys, 
and our concern was above all with the reliability issue and in particular with the impact 
of memory bias. The aim was to investigate differences in estimates derived from 
prospective and retrospective longitudinal survey designs with respect to career 
patterns and their determinants using the two alternative designs. rom a 
methodological viewpoint, the focus was on the possible implications of the design 
effect and whether individual determinants of careers are different when the two 
designs are compared, looking both at micro- and macro-level determinants.  
 

                                                 
91 or a more throughout overview of the research questions see the introduction. 
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We started off the thesis addressing our methodological questions, which constituted 
the basis on which to build substantive analyses. Although there has been a lot of 
theoretical discussion on the data reliability of retrospective surveys (see the 
introduction), the issue has received too little attention in substantive research on labor 
market dynamics, which seldom takes such concerns into account. Also, while both 
prospective and retrospective data sources have been extensively used to analyze 
employment careers, there is hardly any work done comparing and combining such 
different sources.  
We first accounted for differences across survey designs in levels and determinants of 
career dynamics, and then developed a more substantive interest in the influence of 
factors derived mainly from human capital and life course theories on career dynamics 
and in changes over the life course and across cohorts. We also looked into the possible 
impact that the institutional context might have on these transition patterns. With a view 
to the alleged structural changes in the life courses of individuals across birth cohorts, 
we exploited the advantages of both the prospective and the retrospective survey 
designs to investigate our substantive questions. In particular, given the recent 
developments in the evolution of the life course (see Section 2 in this chapter for a more 
extensive discussion), a cohort perspective was taken, for that we believe that it provides 
a particularly interesting insight into this matter. 
While the literature has widely concentrated on employment dynamics and job 
(in)stability, findings are not always consistent and the debate over increasing instability 
or volatility on the labor market is still open ( iemann et al., 2009). Although we have no 
final answer to this debate yet, through our analyses we certainly added to it, in that we 
arrived at new evidence about these alleged changing patterns across cohorts. 
 
Within such framework, a dynamic analytical approach appeared the proper setting, 
which had become dominant in the literature in the last decades. Longitudinal surveys 
have become highly valued due to their potential to provide a long-term view on what 
is going on in society. Longitudinal data are deemed the most valuable instrument to 
analyze the life courses of people. Through the introduction of time, they permit the 
transition from a static to a dynamic view, which allows the analysis of social change. 
Combining observations from multiple time points, they provide measures of stability 
or instability, also shedding light on causality.  
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However, while the successful implementation of longitudinal surveys can be 
extremely rewarding, there are considerable complexities involved in designing and 
carrying out a longitudinal survey over and above those that apply to other surveys 
(cross sections) (Lynn, 2009). This is relevant because low reliability might make 
longitudinal data a poor source, despite their great potential. Moreover, different types 
of longitudinal data might have different quality and reveal different patterns. 
In order to study changing life-course patterns across cohorts, retrospective data 
provide a valuable source, in that they collect information on the entire life course of 
individuals covering a long historical time frame for respondents belonging to different 
birth cohorts. In sociological research, retrospective data are widely employed to 
analyze life course patterns. However, they are often criticized due to concerns raised by 
data contamination due to memory bias (Dex, 1991; Elias, 1997; Paull, 2002; Reimer, 
2004; Reimer and ünster, 2004; Scott and Alwin, 1998).  
Gauging the reliability of retrospective data and assessing whether and to what extent 
different dynamic designs diverge in their findings is the first step in our analysis to test 
the hypotheses about changes in career patterns. 
We first examined the quality of retrospective data on employment biographies 
modeling measurement error looking at retrospective reports with different recall times 
(Chapter 2) and then comparing the levels (Chapter 3) and the determinants (Chapter 4) 
of labor market transitions across retrospective and prospective survey designs. 

uilding on this and correcting for recall bias associated with the length of the recall 
period, the underreporting of short spells out of employment and seam effects, we then 
moved the focus to our substantive research questions. Combining the two designs and 
therefore exploiting the advantages of both, we investigated the effects of substantive 
factors affecting the career patterns (Chapter 4). The substantive focus was on individual 
employment trajectories, as the key element of people’s life courses and how they 
change over time, across cohorts and social group. urther to this, we explored the 
causes of such changes and the way they are affected by particular events in 
respondents’ lives ,as well as their interrelatedness with and dependence on events 
occurring in other life domains. Eventually, concentrating on retrospective life history 
data, we were able to investigate more thoroughly the cohort differences in the careers 
of women at particular instances in their life course, i.e. around childbirth. The chapter 
further came to grip with how these labor market patterns are affected by the 
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institutional context by way of making a comparison across a limited set of countries 
(Chapter 5). 
 
Longitudinal (comparative) data allowed us to analyze patterns of labor mobility over 
time and across cohorts. Time refers to several distinct dimensions. The interest has been 
on changing patterns across cohorts and period in particular but also across the various 
life course stages. We wanted to account for the major determinants of labor market 
dynamics as derived from the rich literature.  The theoretical framework was the life 
course theory, which departs from the idea that individuals’ lives evolve over time over 
different life course stages and that important events in one’s life might affect the 
subsequent evolution of people’s life (and career) patterns. The choice for the lifecourse 
perspective implied that we examined the impact of so-called ‘trigger events’ like 
childbirth or unemployment on people’s careers.  This appeared the ideal theoretical 
starting point to capture the impact of career investments indicated by human capital, 
work history and life course phase on employment mobility patterns across birth 
cohorts. It also permit to gain more insight not only into the transition patterns over 
time, across cohorts and socio-economic contexts but also on how transition patterns are 
affected by events in different life domains such as in family life (divorce) and in 
employment (job loss).  
 
Overall, this thesis contributed to an empirical assessment of the extent to which 
different survey methods are likely to generate biased results through recall or 
measurement error. The information presented allows analysts to judge whether and to 
what extent substantive conclusions concerning labor market dynamics are likely to be 
affected by reporting bias. It therefore added to the existing knowledge on the nature of 
bias in the recall of labor market spells. We concentrated on prospective and 
retrospective survey designs, assessed their respective advantages and disadvantages 
(Chapter 3), compared them, and exploited their potential to get a more in depth 
perspective on the life course of people (Chapter 4). In this way, the thesis contributes to 
improve the methodological and substantive treatment of labor market mobility 
patterns over time. On the one hand, we came to more robust conclusions, since the 
findings derived from these retrospective and prospective data were controlled for bias 
in the two surveys and corrected for the underreporting of short unemployment spells, 
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the length of the recall period and seam effects.  In addition, we controlled for the 
residual design difference which were left after taking account of these memory bias 
sources. The approach adopted here to deal empirically with memory bias also extended 
the analysis of memory bias, which had so far been confined to psychological research 
(e.g., ohnson et al., 1998; Sudman and radburn, 1973), to life course research . On the 
other hand, we gained substantive knowledge since, by combining data from panel and 
life history data, we were able to extend our time horizon and we arrived at more robust 
substantive findings by correcting for various sources of memory bias. The use of life-
course data in a comparative perspective as in Chapter 5 allowed us to employ a cross-
cohort perspective over a relatively long time horizon that hitherto, to our knowledge, 
had not been performed. 
 
 

. ac round o  the stud  recent de elopments on the la or mar et 
 
The twentieth century has witnessed rapid social change in several life domains: a 
plurality of new social forms has appeared and insecurity has become pervasive in 
contemporary life-courses. This concerns not only the labor market but the family 
sphere as well, with increasing risks such as unemployment or divorce (Vandecasteele, 
2007). People’s lives have become less predictable and more volatile, and show a larger a 
variety of life course patterns or trajectories than the standard one observed about 50 
years ago. Some authors (Grunow and Mayer, 2007) point to recent structural changes, 
like the increase in time spent in education and training, the shift from industrial to 
service employment, the upgrading of the occupational structure, the higher prevalence 
of part-time work and the wider use of fixed-term contracts. Such changes may 
contribute to a shift from the standard ‘life-time employment’ into more diverse career 
patterns, characterized by more unstable careers, with more volatility and higher risks of 
intermittent unemployment (allegedly endangering the position of the low skilled in 
particular).  
Consequently, increasing attention has been lately placed on changes in career patterns, 
which are claimed to be associated with the globalization of the world economy, 
increasing labor market flexibility and non-standardized work.  
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However, behavior on the labor market does not only depend on structural constraints; 
preferences and values are also important driving forces. Labor market preferences can 
change over the life course, and might be affected by the institutional context. Changes 
in preferences and values have started to occur, altering the way work (but not only) is 
viewed and leading to the development of new career concepts. The notion of lifetime 
employment has been slightly replaced by multiple employment episodes for men, 
while for women the combination of work and care represents an alternative to 
withdraw from work and interrupt the career (if any) after marriage or childbirth.  
At the same time, the development of family arrangements other than the standard 
couple, mainly due to the postponement of marriage and the diffusion of divorce, is 
likely to influence the behavior on the labor market, in particular of women, who more 
and more often cannot rely on the support of a partner.  
 
Labor market mobility patterns over time are affected by both changes in the 
institutional and socio-economic context and at the individual level.  The latter pertains 
to changes in people’s values, norms and preferences concerning work as well as the 
family, but also to structural changes in individual characteristics (like education, for 
example).  
On the one hand, internal labor markets, as they still exists in some sectors and 
countries,  tend to protect insiders (middle aged and older workers) and create barriers 
for outsiders (younger workers) to enter steady employment (Lindbeck and Snower, 
2001). They are therefore partly responsible for the increased career instability of the 
younger cohorts having less chances to enter a steady job (e.g. within the public sector). 
On the other hand, globalization forces and the process of skill-biased technological 
change (Acemoglu, 2002; uchholz et al., 2009; DiPrete, 2002; Mills, 2009) have led to a 
decline in the demand for low-skilled and have urged firms to react faster and more 
flexibly to market demand changes. This induced the alleged erosion of internal labor 
markets in some particular sectors and countries and harmed the stability of the jobs on 
the internal labor market.  
Due to changes in gender role patterns and social norm behavior, also household 
formation processes altered and changed the life course trajectories of younger cohorts. 
And household formation is closely interrelated with labor market events. However, 
differences may occur among different social groups. 
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The current debate stresses the increasing instability of employment careers, as well as 
the increasing career heterogeneity across the population (see introduction). Such 
changes might also translate into a deterioration of workers’ labor market position, 
given that more flexibility may occur also on the employers’ side. While gender 
differences in mobility patterns supposedly tend to become smaller, though they still 
remain, the increase in education endowments is expected to raise women’s 
employment chances after a break due to childbirth. 
The alleged increased differentiation might consequently generate particular problems 
for workers belonging to the older cohorts, who invested less in human capital and who 
therefore face more difficulties in finding a new suitable job. People belonging to 
younger cohorts encounter fewer problems to access employment due to their higher 
investments in education. Most of the barriers to employment they face occur at the start 
of the career, when no prior career record is present. 
The scarring thesis suggests that the longer unemployment spells are, the lower the 
chances to re-enter and to move into steady employment are. This might be attributed to 
stigma effects of unemployment (in the eye of future employers) but also to the loss of 
human capital and its depreciation (Gangl, 2004, 2006; arbieri, 2009). On the other 
hand, the longer one stays in the labor market, the less likely exit occurs due to a higher 
level of accumulated human capital. This reflects the life-course perspective, which 
stresses the importance of earlier experiences and relevant life events. These life course 
events are presumed to affect subsequent outcomes and to have important implication 
for workers’ labor market prospects. 
 
Addressing these issues properly, as any analysis on social change would ask for, calls 
for a dynamic approach focusing on flows and using longitudinal data. Such data allow 
us to examine to what extent changes, if any, are related to compositional changes of the 
workforce or are due to changes over time in the choices people make belonging to 
different cohorts associated with changes in conditions and or opportunities. 
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. utline o  the main indin s 
 
Answering the methodological uestions  

or answering the methodological research questions, as mentioned before, we first 
tried to determine the impact of memory bias in retrospective survey designs on the 
observed transitions and employment sequences over the life course (Chapter 2). We 
referred to the theoretical debate on the advantages and disadvantage of both panel and 
life-history survey designs based on an extensive review of the state of the art as far as 
the literature on longitudinal data reliability is concerned (Chapter 3). 
Retrospective data have some practical advantages: they costs less and have a longer 
time horizon. However, they suffer from errors mainly due to memory bias. The length 
of the recall period, the complexity of the reporting task, the salience, pleasantness and 
social desirability of the events being recalled are among the factors which have been 
shown to influence the degree of recall error. Non-standard episodes (like 
unemployment), have markedly higher risk to be less well remembered (Dex, 1991; 
Elias, 1997; acobs, 2002; Paull, 2002; Reimer, 2004). Short episodes are more likely to be 
omitted or merged, leading to simpler, more conventional and stable careers (Reimer 
and ünster, 2004).  
Prospective designs suffer much less from recall bias than retrospective surveys, 
although they also often rely on some sort of retrospective information to fill in gaps 
between interviews. However, the length of the recall period is much shorter and 
usually the longer the recall period, the more the concerns about reliability, even though 
there are important differences by subject matter and salience (Scott and Alwin, 1998). 
Yet, biases in recall might occur in the short-term as well ( ürges, 2005; Paull, 2002).  

urthermore, panel data face considerable problems with population representativeness, 
due to panel mortality and attrition. Panel conditioning may affect the quality of data 
reported but panel participation may also improve the quality of data, training 
respondents to keep records and documents that will help them report past events and 
changes with more accuracy. The multi measurement occasions in panel studies 
introduce problems related to changing measurement and seam effects. 
 
Our contribution, however, was not limited to a descriptive exploration of the possible 
sources of biases. On the contrary, we added to the literature, since we identified to 
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what extent memory bias affects the results and we tried to correct for various sources of 
measurement error and memory bias in the retrospective surveys we analyzed. We also 
identified the real differences and similarities in the estimates of the substantive 
determinants across the two designs after modeling and correcting for memory bias by 
disentangling memory bias effects from more general design differences (Chapter 3).  
We were able to assess measurement error in retrospective surveys for different recall 
distances and to correct for bias and survey differences when combining different 
survey designs. We specifically investigated the effect of the length of the recall period, 
the underreporting of short spells and seam effects.  
 
Our findings confirmed that in retrospective reports over a longer period careers appear 
simpler, less heterogeneous, characterized by fewer episodes and transitions than in 
reality, and that short spells are underreported. Unemployment seemed more often 
mistakenly reported. Complex careers and spells out of employment were found to 
increase misreporting at longer recall distance, but to significantly affect recall accuracy 
also of events which had to be recalled at shorter distance, closer to their occurrence. 
This seems to imply that careers of older cohorts occurring further in the past tend to be 
reported as more stable than they are in reality and that, due to that misreporting, the 
alleged shifts in the career volatility might be overestimated when these inferences are 
derived from life course data. Respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics never 
appeared to affect recall accuracy retrospectively, which is a very reassuring result 
(Chapter 2). Increasing length of the recall period appeared not to enlarge the gap 
between the findings from retrospective and panel data, whereas seam effects were 
found to lead to an overestimation of the transition probabilities at particular time 
points in the panel data. 
Although part of the difference in the level of transition rates between the two survey 
designs could be explained by short spells recall bias, our findings suggested that 
dissimilarities cannot be accounted for by memory bias associated with the length of the 
recall period and short unemployment spells only, nor by compositional differences. We 
were able to account for most of the factors renown in the literature to affect the 
reliability of longitudinal survey data; Dealing with the length of the recall period, seam 
effects, and the occurrence of short non-employment spells allowed us to control for 
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some differences in the design of panel and life-course surveys, although they did not 
account for all the differences (Chapter 3).  
Overall, the findings warned us against too easily formulated claims about the caveats 
of life-course studies. Also, comparing them to panel studies, the differences across the 
two designs seemed more associated with rather general design differences than with 
the alleged larger recall or memory bias in retrospective designs.  
Investigating differences across survey designs in the estimated substantive effects 
(Chapter 4) brought us to conclude that the main results obtained from the life-history 
study were very similar to the ones obtained from the panel, supporting the reliability of 
inferences made from life history data. We found little evidence to support the concerns 
about the reliability of retrospective data and their alleged lower quality because of 
memory bias. Correcting for design differences seemed to lead to more reliable 
estimates and to reduce spurious differences in outcomes between the two surveys with 
respect to labor market mobility. Only the strength of the substantive effects under 
consideration turned out sometimes different.  
 
We also investigated whether recall bias might result from the anchoring of employment 
transitions close to major life events such as marriage or the birth of a child (Chapter 4). 
We contended that major life events such as marriage or childbirth might act as implicit 
anchors, using the term ‘implicit’ to mean that such events are not explicitly mentioned 
in the questionnaire as landmark events to help people recall their work history, but 
respondents might use them as such in their mind. Our hypothesis was that people may 
be more likely to anchor events around childbirth or marriage in the life history study, 
when they have to remember events over a longer time horizon. The results showed that 
relevant events in one’s life (like marriage or childbirth) do not seem to serve as  
(implicit) anchors; they didn’t appear to lead respondents to temporally connect events, 
which would affect their recall accuracy and therefore could explain differences between 
survey designs. Correcting for possible anchoring of labor market transitions around 
marriage or childbirth was not found to have downsizing effects on design differences. 
This is a quite reassuring result, in that it provides little evidence that labor market 
mobility patterns over time are strongly affected by the use of retrospective data of 
allegedly lower quality. 
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Answering the substantive uestions 
uilding on such findings, we combined data coming from different designs. While 

correcting for design differences, we studied the labor mobility patterns of five birth 
cohorts of West German men and women covering the period from the late 1930s to 
2005 (Chapter 4). This led to robust substantive results on the observed changes in 
mobility patterns by birth cohort, education level and prior career investments. We 
confirmed the alleged rising volatility on the labor market in West Germany. Younger 
birth cohorts indeed displayed more mobility than older cohorts. This seemed to be the 
case for all education levels, in contrast with the notion of skill-biased technological 
change, according to which workers with higher levels of education and skill should be 
favored over those with lower levels, due to the increased demand for high skilled 
workers. 
Tertiary education turned out to serve less as a guarantee for a successful career for the 
younger cohorts than it used to be for the older generations.  
The main features of the German labor market as an insider-oriented, institutionalized 
and highly stratified occupational system coupled to relatively low levels of mobility 
were instead found to be retained. Prior career investments through work experience or 
education appeared to pay off especially for the insiders on the internal labor market 
and less so for the outsiders, such as the young or part-time working women. Due to 
their caring responsibilities, women were found to face higher exit and reduced re-entry 
chances than men, supporting the idea that they face a more ‘patched career’. Men, 
instead, showed an opposite behavior, with an increase in their participation on the 
labor market due to the financial needs implied with having a family.  
Our results also corroborated the thesis about ‘scarring’ effects in the German labor 
market, with longer time out of the labor market decreasing the chances to re-enter in a 
stable job later in the career.  
Analyzing the determinants of labor market transitions, an important role of familial 
responsibilities for the labor supply of women emerged. urthermore, life-history 
surveys are especially suited to capture cohort effects across time, allowing changes over 
the entire life course of different cohorts to be investigated. In a panel study, instead, 
respondents belonging to different cohorts are observed at different life stages; this may 
blur the cohort effects, due to the difficulty in separating cohorts and life-stages. 
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or these reasons, using retrospective data and looking at three clearly distinct labor 
markets and gender employment regimes i.e. Germany, the Netherlands and Great 

ritain- we analyzed women’s labor market participation over the life course for several 
cohorts, with a specific attention on how it is affected by their fertility history (Chapter 
5). Here, we addressed our substantive questions on the importance of the stage in life 
course to explain labor market transitions and on the role played by events in 
respondents’ life. The focus is on childbirth events and differences across regimes are 
investigated. We studied the long-term effects of childbirth on the labor supply in a 
cohort and cross-country perspective, exploiting the features of life-history data and 
reflecting the life-course perspective.  

y means of an empirical model controlling for the selectivity of women into 
motherhood and the number of children, we explained mothers’ labor supply taking 
account of the birth sequence and the timing of births over the life-course, revealing 
that in Great ritain more mothers withdraw from the labor market around childbirth, 
but also return faster into paid employment in the 20 years following childbirth 
compared to the other countries. Successive cohorts displayed lower withdrawal rates 
before and at childbirth and higher participation rates 20 years following childbirth, 
especially in the Netherlands and Great ritain. Younger birth cohorts showed a larger 
diversity in participation patterns over the life course.  
In all three countries, younger cohorts showed increasing participation rates also when 
having more children, suggesting that younger cohorts exhibit stronger preferences for 
combining work and care. irth sequence and timing of births appeared endogenous to 
the different career preferences of mothers being primarily oriented at work, the family 
or a combination of both. 
Overall, it emerged that existing income and employment support systems need to 
become more life-course tuned or targeted to take account of the different career 
preferences of women belonging to the younger cohorts.  
The three countries we analyzed represent three distinct employment and gender 
regimes. They historically shared the ‘male breadwinner’ model of welfare regime that 
evolved over time into a ‘dual earner’ regime or, in the case of the Netherlands, ‘one-
and-a-half earner’ regime, though with rather different gender labor supply patterns 
(Lewis, 1992; Lewis et al., 2008). The three regimes significantly differ in the institutional 
support they provide: The ritish regime is characterized by a lower level of family 
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support as indicated by the availability of childcare services (De Henau et al , 2006), 
which leaves the work and family reconciliation predominantly a private responsibility 
(Lewis et al., 2008). Public support for mothers’ employment is much stronger in 
Germany and the Netherlands, where parental leave schemes are more generous.  
The role of institutions emerged to be very important, in that they can be more or less 
favorable in accommodating individuals’ preferences, contributing to explaining 
different patterns. In this context, regimes providing a wider portfolio of income and 
employment support options might also help to create more and better part-time jobs 
because of shifting social norms in favor of part-time employment.  
More in general, some policy implications might be drawn from our study. Life course 
sociology could be helpful not only for researchers but also for policy makers, especially 
when the attention is directed to structural long term changes. Life-course policies are 
still in their infancy and there is no clear view as to how policy might address these life 
course changes. Policy might however learn from the results of this type of research 
investigating long-term and structural changes. The substantive findings corroborated 
the alleged cohort changes over time related to shifts in mothers’ labor market behavior 
around childbirth (Chapter 5) but contrasted the alleged labor market effects of the shift 
in the demand for higher education and therefore provided substantive evidence that 
seems highly relevant for policy (Chapter 4).  
 
 

. iscussion and su estions or urther research 

 
In the following, we proceed with a more critical evaluation of our work, stimulating a 
discussion on possible limitations with respect to the way we tackled our research 
questions. We outline some possible improvements on our approach, in addition to 
specific ones which were acknowledged in each single chapter. We believe that they 
might stimulate future research into the topic. 
Although we were able to answer the main research questions we formulated at the start 
of the study, any research, due to its very nature, always leads to a (virtuous) circle, in 
which new interests are stimulated. Sometimes due to data restriction, sometimes to 
space constraints, we couldn’t deal with all the interesting questions which arose in the 
course of our research. This generates some room for further investigation, which we 
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would be eager to carry out ourselves, but which of course may also constitute a source 
of inspiration for other scholars interested in such issues. 
Limitations to our research might arise from the nature of the data used and from the 
choices of methods as well. Our analyses are based on specific datasets and on a number 
of methodological decisions, which are arbitrary, to a certain extent, and represent just 
one of many possible alternatives. Our conclusions might therefore be driven by the 
arbitrary choices we (necessarily) made in the course of the analyses. 
 
Studying reliability 
Starting from our methodological question, ideally, there would be an accessible 
external validating source of information. However, in most cases no such external 
source is available, since social reality is always represented with error in any kind of 
data. Register data are generally considered highly valid and consequently the 
comparison with them may offer a way to assess (survey) data reliability. However, 
some kinds of error occur in each kind of data. Register data are usually gathered for 
different purposes, and tracking individual history longitudinally is not their original 
goal. Problems might arise according to the specific focus of the comparison and the 
changes which are to be tracked. esides that, such data are not always easy to obtain 
and law restrictions regarding privacy might make it hard to link respondents. 
Consequently, an alternative approach is needed.  We compared information coming 
from different sources, both of which might not be free from error. One comparison  
related to data obtained from two different interviews which were part of the same 
retrospective survey (the Swedish Level of Living Survey) and were carried out at 
different points in time (Chapter 2) but with overlapping periods; another comparison 
related to panel versus retrospective survey data (Chapter 3 and 4). 
The availability of two indicators for each observation (person-month) in the Swedish 
data provided us with a rich source of information because it allowed us to overcome 
compositional differences as well as any difference which might be related to the 
question phrasing or the questionnaire structure (Chapter 2). Applying a latent Markov 
model to such data, we were able to correct for measurement error, which could arise 
from several circumstances during the interview and the data handling process as well. 
This might affect each report differently, and, with a specific view to memory bias, it 
relaxed the assumption that errors are independent across time points. In this way, we 
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could make the process closer to reality, so to arrive at a better definition of the true 
(latent) state. 
Using panel and retrospective data (Chapter 3 and 4), we were able to control for seam 
effects in the first and for length of the recall period in the second, as well as for the 
underreporting of short unemployment spells. When combining the two sources, we 
were also faced with compositional differences in the samples coming from different 
sources. However, although residual differences might remain, we were able to (partly) 
control for them by including most of the (observed) characteristics which may 
supposedly account for such differences. The inclusion of observed sample 
characteristics also allowed us to isolate survey effects: Residual differences were 
captured introducing a survey dummy. Therefore, we dealt with the factors renown in 
the literature to affect memory bias and, although we couldn’t rule out all design 
differences, we certainly did the best we could do, modeling recall bias as good as 
possible. 
To obtain monthly information, also panel surveys rely on some sort of retrospective 
questions referring to the previous year. Therefore, we also conducted analyses on the 
reliability of such short-term retrospective information (which basically serve to fill in 
gaps between interviews), comparing calendar information on the previous year with 
panel information on the current status. However, such analyses go beyond our specific 
interest in the reliability of life-history data (and are therefore not treated in the thesis), 
and just provided the authors with an additional check. 
 
Event history analysis as the reference paradigm 
Moving the focus to the substantive questions, we grounded our discussion in the event 
history framework. In the last three decades, the sociology of the life course has emerged 
as a substantial field in sociology. Event history analysis (EHA) has been the method of 
choice from the emergence of life course sociology as a substantial field in sociology and 
today it is basically established as the exclusive method to analyze life course transitions 
(Aisenbrey and asang, 2007). However, while event history analysis focuses on 
transitions, life course research also focuses on trajectories, which might suggest a 
different approach.  
Sequence analysis might offer a valuable insight into the identification of life course 
patterns across cohorts or societies, answering substantial theoretical questions that 
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cannot adequately be conceptualized in the form of discrete transitions or single 
durations. This method was introduced to the social sciences by Andrew Abbott over 
two decades ago (Abbott and orrest, 1986), and it has been emphasized by several 
authors to lend itself to life course related problems (Abbott, 1995; Abbott and Tsay, 
2000; illari and Piccarreta, 2005; Han and Moen, 1999). To date, however, it has not 
been broadly accepted as a complementary approach in life course sociology. Many 
concerns still lurk behind the application of sequence analysis, because of which it is not 
a real alternative yet to event history analysis. It might become a serious alternative, but 
much research still needs to be done before that happens (Aisenbrey and asang, 2007). 
This approach, although it can be used mainly in an explorative way, may offer new 
insight into the explanation of career patterns. We applied it at least partially in Chapter 
2. 92 
However, although we recognized the potential of sequence analysis, which might offer 
a different and very interesting perspective to the issues considered in this thesis, we 
believe that it doesn’t yet offer a sufficiently developed framework to address the 
(substantive) research questions we are interested in.93  
Therefore, we opted for event history analysis as the proper method to analyze our data.  
Within this framework, we analyzed labor market dynamics focusing on single job 
spells. We concentrated on specific transitions (Chapter 3 and 4) on the labor market, i.e. 
exit, re-entry and job-to-job moves and looked at participation in the labor market at 
specific stages in the life course (Chapter 5). 

oth the occurrence and the timing of transitions are relevant, for methodological as 
well as substantive reasons. Respondents might entirely forget episodes but they may 
also just misdate their occurrence. Moreover, in a life-course perspective, the interest 
could be on the link between the different events and their timing.  
 
 
 

                                                 
92 In the first chapter, we do introduce sequence analysis, as an algorithmic approach to investigate 
memory bias in retrospectively reported employment trajectories, stressing its assumptions and 
shortcomings, opposing it to a model based approach. However, we confine our use of such technique to a 
tool to compare reported biographies while, to investigate our substantive question, we only move within 
the EHA framework, for the reasons exposed above. 
93 See chapter 1 for an overview of the main critiques to sequence analysis and Optimal Matching in 
particular. 
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Suggestions for further investigation 
The complexity of the matter certainly invites additional research on the topic. Here we 
hint to some possible directions. When dealing with exit, we did not specify the 
destination to which individuals moved. However, in this way we pooled a number of 
very different situations, since people might leave employment for many different 
reasons: While older people mostly exit to retire, others might want to go back to 
education, or take care of their family, to mention some examples. urthermore, people 
may go out of the labor market permanently or just temporarily, for a shorter or longer 
period of time.  
Also, looking at re-entry, many different situations could be distinguished, since people 
may re-enter employment not only after a longer or shorter period out (which we take 
into consideration), but also after having been out for different reasons, and they may 
reenter in a different position compared to their previous one. The mechanisms behind 
occupational mobility might be different for upward and downward moves, which 
would be an interesting aspect to consider in the case of job to job mobility as well, but 
unfortunately the data we are using do not offer comparable information to investigate 
this further.  
 
Looking at (mothers’) labor market participation around childbirth, we limited the 
analysis to the choice between employment and non-employment. A further interesting 
and challenging extension would involve investigating different occupational choices 
across and within cohorts across countries. Descriptive analyses (not shown in the 
thesis) on our life-history data on Germany, Great ritain and The Netherlands, for 
example, showed an upward shift in occupational level of mothers across cohorts (that 
is explained by the rising educational level). The occupational level in the years after 
childbirth appeared to decrease for younger cohorts (who are the least selective in terms 
of employment chances), while hardly any change seemed to occur for older cohorts 
(who are the most selective in terms of employment chances). However, cohort 
differences could be due to changes in the self-selection process (in employment, 
childbearing and occupational choices), which would require complicated panel 
regression estimation techniques, but  the data at hand were not rich enough to model 
the selection processes into paid employment and into occupations alongside with 
selection into motherhood simultaneously. Nevertheless, this would be worth to be 
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further studied, preferably with data from more countries, so to be able to argue about 
the reasons for the observed differences within cohorts across countries.  
 
Another very important issue about labor market participation concerns the distinction 
between part-time and full-time employment. The decision about labor market 
participation regards not only whether people participate or not in the labor market, but 
also the amount of hours worked. urthermore, also from the demand side perspective, 
the availability of different types of jobs might play a role, especially for women who 
wish to combine work and care. The availability of part-time employment, which is both 
supply and demand driven, has indeed been shown to play an important role in 
explaining participation, especially for women. Countries do differ significantly as to the 
supply as well as to the demand for part-time workers. We acknowledge the importance 
of such issues but were unable to capture it properly in the empirical analysis. 94 
  
Our analyses didn’t dig into the extent to which the debate on stability versus volatility 
might be due to the rise of part-time and temporary jobs.95 We just looked into transition 
patterns for all the workers, without making a distinction between temporary and 
permanent workers. It might however be the case that stability or volatility patterns 
involve groups of workers differently, depending on their type of contract. 
Moreover, all types of transitions might be the result of a voluntary choice or a 
constraint, and voluntary or involuntary moves might account for different mechanisms. 
Increased labor market flexibility might point to a greater freedom of choice for 
individuals to determine their careers but also to more constraints put on them since it 
gives more room to employers to hire and dismiss employees at will. This debate is still 
open.  

                                                 
94 This was mainly due to data restrictions, since information on the amount of hours worked was not 
always available or anyway not comparable across datasets, but also to avoid additional complications of 
our models, which were already quite complex. urthermore, our decision not to focus specifically on 
working-time arrangements was also driven by the belief that (the growth of) part-time employment is 
more important when looking at the behavior of more recent cohorts, especially when looking at the 
German employment regime. 
95 Statements on the employment contract were not collected in the GLHS (besides in the last wave), which 
makes such analysis not possible, at least in a comparative perspective. 
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In all our analyses, we mainly focused on the individual determinants of labor market 
dynamics and not on the contextual ones. It might be worth paying more heed to these 
context effects. 
 
We mainly looked into the within country dynamics, focusing a large part of the 
substantive conclusions on the German context. Germany has a highly rigid and 
protective employment system compared to other OECD countries, which might result 
in more stable careers in Germany. Although Germany is a major Western economy and 
a typical case with a view to the impact of economic globalization, and the increasing 
cultural, societal, and political differences, the situation might vary across other 
countries, where the cultural, societal and political context might have a different effect 
on the underlying dynamics. The generalizability of the results to other countries 
remains therefore disputable. It would be interesting to replicate the analyses of patterns 
and determinants of employment careers also in different contexts and with different 
data, so as to verify whether the same mechanisms are at play in different contexts and 
whether results are not specific to the survey data we used. 
However, we concluded the thesis adopting a cross country perspective (Chapter 5) for 
the analysis of women’s labor supply around childbirth. There, we showed differences 
across welfare and gender regimes, referring to the gender regime literature as the frame 
of reference to deal with the impact of institutions. We believe that the agency-structure 
approach is the appropriate reference in which to frame the discussion but, 
unfortunately, we were not able to formally test the impact of structure institutions, due 
to having only three countries.  
As we mentioned, lives are embedded in a cultural and historical context and are 
therefore subject to change. At the same time, lives are not simply the result of external 
forces but are also shaped by the actions of the individuals themselves and are linked to 
other people as well. We recognize the importance of preferences, alongside with 
constraints: both preferences and structural constraints are important driving forces 
behind labor participation. 
In particular, when analyzing mothers’ behavior on the labor market around childbirth, 
we used age at first birth as an (imperfect) proxy for work orientation, since we lacked 
information on career orientations or preferences. However, career orientations could 
change over the life course. urthermore, one may contend that women who enjoyed 
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more education will, on average, become first time mothers at a later age. This might be 
related to career orientations but it might also merely signal a postponement effect, 
because it takes more time to complete higher education. Yet, we found no evidence that 
the timing of childbirth is conditioned by education level (see Chapter 5). 
Education choices might also be endogeneous because career oriented women might 
choose for extending their enrolment in education to improve their chances for a career, 
whereas family oriented women for setting up a family choose for shorter education. 
Younger cohorts might also behave differently from older cohorts because of having 
more opportunities to work even when they have lower education. We controlled for 
education level in the model but, if education is endogenous, we need good instruments 
for educational choices (which are not readily available in the data).  
Tentative analyses on our data seemed to indicate that the relationship between age at 
first birth, education and career orientation is more complex than assumed and would 
need more scrutiny. Unfortunately, we had no comparative direct information on career 
orientations. urther evidence on career preferences of women and support policies for 
a larger number of countries would be needed to be able to disentangle the effects of 
changes in fertility behavior, career orientations over time and policies and gender 
regimes.  
 

All the mentioned improvements notwithstanding, we believe that we came to 
interesting new results in the study. If nothing else, our results removed the debate from 
the realm of speculation and hypothetical data to that of empirical proof.  
The analyses carried out in this thesis provide empirical evidence to answer the 
methodological research questions about longitudinal data reliability and about the 
effect of memory bias specifically.  We were able to investigate it extensively and to 
correct for it, which constituted the basis on which we built to arrive at a sound 
empirical investigation of our substantive research questions. Although we cannot 
always control for all the sources of bias, we certainly increased our knowledge on that. 
 
 
An interdisciplinary approach 
We adopted a sociological perspective, but we also recognized the value of an 
interdisciplinary approach and of potential contributions from other fields, which may 
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expand our understanding of career processes.  Accordingly, we sometimes referred to 
economic and psychological theories and borrowed concepts from demography as well.  
While psychological theories pervaded the argumentation on recall bias, economic 
theories contributed to explain the determinants of career transitions and the link with 
demographic issues emerged more clearly when accounting for mothers’ participation.  
We believe that crossing disciplinary boundaries and expanding our conceptualization 
of careers beyond the traditional models we have much to gain, since the study of the 
life course is a true interdisciplinary endeavor.  
 

Given that the findings on labor market mobility patterns over time did not turn 
out to be strongly affected by the use of retrospective data, we make a strong argument 
for life-history data, encouraging researchers’ confidence in using them to study long-
term changes in the labor market.  
Life-course data do not seem to be as bad as most people think. Problems seem limited 
and specific to some cases, i.e. unemployment, complex careers and short spells, which 
implies that some contexts might be better suited than others to be analyzed with 
retrospective data. urthermore, panel data are not immune from bias either and each 
type of survey design might actually generate some problems. However, once aware of 
possible biases, it appears possible to correct for them, at least to some extent, so to 
arrive at more robust conclusions about substance.  
Overall, different types of data seem to complement each other. The accuracy of recall is 
very likely to be specific to the type of information retrieved, which should guide 
researchers in the choice of the appropriate data and also warn them to always 
acknowledge the possible limitations of the data at their disposal.  
 
Researchers should choose their data sources according to their specific research 
questions: Different research interests might make different sources of data more 
suitable than others. urthermore, the combination of prospective and retrospective data 
sources appears useful and promising with a view to extending the time horizon of and 
the cohort sizes involved in longitudinal data. It might therefore be a good way to 
proceed, especially given that the combination of prospective and retrospective data 
sources seemed to give us a broad view into long-term trends in labor market mobility 
and the occurring shifts in mobility patterns across birth cohorts over time (Chapter 4).  
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Although we cannot infer from these results that one type of data collection method is 
superior to the other, for which reason a concluding assertion about the comparative 
added-value of retrospective data would be premature, some advice to survey designers 
can be drawn out of this study. We found for example that while a focus on the levels of 
mobility, especially in flexible labor markets where intermittent spells occur frequently 
and careers are more complex, might make panel data more suitable, the use of 
retrospective data appears less problematic if the interest is in its determinants. 
Moreover, retrospective data appear particularly advantageous in some circumstance, 
for example when the focus is on a cohort perspective. 
Overall, we conclude that, to make plausible inferences about labor dynamics, a deep 
insight into the implications of the survey design for the research findings and into the 
way the information has been recalled and reported appears needed. Researchers should 
always be aware of the specific design features of their data sources and acknowledge 
the possible impact that their data design and quality might have on the inferences they 
want to make.   
 
We also want to remark that a greater clarity of terms is needed, as well as more 
uniformity in the survey practice and the way different topics are addressed in data 
collecting processes, to avoid confusion and to assure the comparability of different 
analyses. It is often the case that either many different concepts come under the same 
definition or, on the contrary, the same concept is referred to with a variety of terms. 
This is particularly relevant as regards the recent ongoing debate on the (in)stability of 
labor market careers. The first step in trying to solve such debate would therefore be a 
more precise definition of what is meant with stability versus volatility and above all a 
uniform way to operationalize the concept, to make sure that the various research 
endeavors look into the same processes and mechanisms on the labor market.  
 
Eventually, we want to stress the need to engage in comparative work in multiple ways: 
adopting a cross-country perspective, using multiple methods of data collection, but also 
different approaches and perspectives in the analysis, applying our theoretical and 
empirical tools to a variety of research settings. 
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Dit proefschrift bevat een aantal empirische studies die de dynamiek op verschillende 
Europese arbeidsmarkten zowel inhoudelijk als methodologisch analyseren, daarbij 
gebruikmakend van twee designs: panel en life history data. We onderzoeken enerzijds 
factoren die de arbeidsmarktdynamiek be nvloeden en anderzijds de mogelijke 
oorzaken van bias in verschillende longitudinale onderzoeksdesigns. We gaan na wat de 
inhoudelijke effecten van zulke factoren zijn en wat de gevolgen van bias zijn, waarbij 
we proberen te corrigeren voor meetfouten en geheugen bias. We richten ons met name 
op loopbanen, maar bekijken ook de relatie met andere levensdomeinen. owel 
arbeidsmarktparticipatie als arbeidsmarkttransities worden geanalyseerd. 
 
De belangrijkste inhoudelijke vragen gaan over veranderende patronen in 
arbeidsmarktmobiliteit over de tijd en tussen cohorten. We kijken naar de effecten van 
investeringen in carri res, maar ook naar de invloed van levensloopgebeurtenissen en 
veranderingen in arbeidsmarktcondities over de tijd. Tevens verkennen we vanuit een 
vergelijkend perspectief de invloed van landen en instituties.  
Omdat het vrij riskant is om inhoudelijke conclusies te trekken op basis van 
retrospectieve data die doorgaans minder betrouwbaar worden geacht, vullen we de 
inhoudelijke vragen aan met relevante methodologische vragen over de kwaliteit van 
retrospectieve data. We onderzoeken de mogelijke oorzaken van bias waarbij we vooral 
aandacht besteden aan de invloed van geheugen bias.  
We gaan na in welke mate life history en panel data tot dezelfde conclusies leiden wat 
betreft arbeidsmarktmobiliteit over de tijd waarbij we zoveel mogelijk proberen te 
corrigeren voor geheugen bias zodat we de inhoudelijke onderzoeksvragen adequaat 
kunnen beantwoorden. 
We onderzoeken of er verschillen zijn in individuele micro- en macrodeterminanten van 
loopbanen wanneer we de twee designs vergelijken en behandelen mogelijke implicaties 
van het design effect. 
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De onderzoeksvragen vatten we als volgt samen: 
Inhoudelijke onder oeksvragen: 
IV1: In welke mate veranderen arbeidsmarktloopbanen over de tijd en tussen cohorten  
IV2: Worden arbeidsmarktloopbanen instabieler of niet   
IV3: ijn er verschillen in de mate waarin arbeidsmarktloopbanen veranderen tussen 
verschillende groepen in de samenleving  
IV4: Wat zijn de oorzaken van veranderende arbeidsmarktloopbanen  Of meer 
specifiek, wat is de rol van de toenemende vraag naar menselijk kapitaal, het stijgende 
aanbod van onderwijskwalificaties en de toenemende arbeidsmarktparticipatie van 
vrouwen  
IV5: In welke mate spelen levensloopgebeurtenissen (zoals werkloosheid, geboorte van 
een kind of scheiding) en levensfase een rol  
IV6: omen veranderingen in mobiliteitspatronen meer voor in landen met een 
ongereguleerd arbeidsmarktregime dan in landen met een gereguleerd regime  
 
Methodologische onder oeksvragen: 
MV1: Wat zijn de oorzaken van bias in prospectieve en retrospectieve longitudinale 
data  
MV2: In hoeverre be nvloeden designkenmerken, en geheugen bias in het bijzonder, de 
effecten van arbeidsmarktdynamiek   
MV3: Hoe kunnen we corrigeren voor geheugen bias  
MV4: Leidt het gebruik van prospectieve data tot andere schattingen van niveaus en 
determinanten van arbeidsmarktdynamiek dan het gebruik van retrospectieve data   
MV5: Wat zijn de voor- en nadelen van het combineren van twee databronnen om tot 
betere schattingen van de determinanten van arbeidsmarkttransities te komen  
 
We geven eerst antwoord op de methodologische vragen (Hoofdstuk 2 en 3) om zo een 
goede basis te scheppen waarop we de antwoorden op onze inhoudelijke vragen 
(Hoofdstuk 4 en 5) kunnen baseren. Doordat we de methodologische vraagstukken over 
data betrouwbaarheid en (retrospectieve) geheugen bias aanpakken, kunnen we de 
dynamiek in carri res zuiverder modelleren.  
Het schatten van de betrouwbaarheid van retrospectieve data en het bepalen of en in 
welke mate verschillende dynamische designs in hun bevindingen uiteenlopen zijn de 
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eerste stappen in onze analyses om hypothesen over veranderingen in carri repatronen 
te toetsen. 
We onderzoeken eerst de kwaliteit van retrospectieve data op werkgeschiedenissen 
waarbij we meetfouten modelleren door te kijken naar retrospectieve data waarin 
respondenten gevraagd is naar verschillende periodes uit hun leven (Hoofdstuk 2). 
Daarbij vergelijken we de niveaus (Hoofdstuk 3) en determinanten (Hoofdstuk 4) van 
arbeidsmarkttransities tussen retrospectieve en prospectieve survey designs.  
Hoewel de algemene bevindingen tamelijk hetzelfde blijken te zijn voor de twee survey 
designs, zijn de geschatte transitiekansen in de levensloopdata significant lager dan in 
de panel data. Als het om design verschillen in de determinanten van transities gaat, 
concluderen we dat de belangrijkste resultaten voor beide designs nagenoeg hetzelfde 
zijn, wat erop wijst dat de bevindingen van de levensloopdata betrouwbaar zijn. We 
vinden weinig bewijs voor de algeheel gedeelde zorg dat retrospectieve data 
onbetrouwbaar zouden zijn, noch voor hun zogenaamde mindere kwaliteit vanwege 
geheugen bias. Corrigeren voor designverschillen lijkt tot meer betrouwbare schattingen 
te leiden en vermindert schijnverschillen in arbeidsmarktuitkomsten tussen de twee 
surveys. Alleen de sterkte van de inhoudelijke effecten verschillen soms. 
Hierop voortbouwend verplaatsen we onze aandacht naar de inhoudelijke vragen, 
waarbij we corrigeren voor geheugen bias op basis van de duur van de teruggevraagde 
periode, het onderrapporteren van korte periodes van werkloosheid of inactiviteit en 
‘naad’ effecten. Door het combineren van de twee designtypen gebruiken we de 
voordelen van elk van de designs om de effecten te onderzoeken van inhoudelijke 
factoren die loopbaanpatronen bepalen (Hoofdstuk 4). De inhoudelijke focus is gericht 
op individuele werktrajecten, die een belangrijke rol spelen in de levensloop van 
mensen. We kijken ook naar veranderingen in deze trajecten over de tijd, tussen 
cohorten en sociale groepen. 
Er is een groot aantal studies verricht naar de dynamiek in werk en baan(in)stabiliteit, 
maar de bevindingen zijn niet altijd consistent; er is nog altijd geen consensus in 
hoeverre er sprake is van stijgende instabiliteit op de arbeidsmarkt ( iemann et al., 
2009). Hoewel we geen duidelijk antwoord op deze vraag kunnen geven, dragen onze 
analyses zeker bij aan het debat hierover omdat we met nieuwe bevindingen komen 
over veranderingen tussen cohorten.  
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Daarnaast verkennen we de oorzaken van zulke veranderingen en de manier waarop ze 
worden be nvloed door bepaalde levensloopgebeurtenissen, alsook hun samenhang met 
en afhankelijkheid van gebeurtenissen in andere levensdomeinen. Tenslotte 
onderzoeken we  gebruikmakend van retrospectieve levensloop data  
cohortverschillen in de loopbanen van vrouwen op bepaalde momenten tijdens hun 
leven, zoals rond de geboorte van een kind (Hoofdstuk 5).  
 
 Dit proefschrift vormt een methodologische en inhoudelijke bijdrage aan onderzoek 
naar individuele arbeidsmarktveranderingen over de tijd. 
Enerzijds stelt het empirisch vast in hoeverre verschillende survey methoden bias 
genereren door geheugen of meetfouten. Het helpt onderzoekers om te oordelen of en in 
hoeverre inhoudelijke conclusies over dynamiek op de arbeidsmarkt mogelijk be nvloed 
worden door bias. 
Onze conclusies zijn robuuster dan eerdere conclusies omdat we controleren voor bias 
en corrigeren voor onderrapportage van korte werkloosheidsspells, de duur van de 
teruggevraagde periode en ‘naad’ effecten. ovendien controleren we voor 
designverschillen die overblijven na controle voor deze geheugen bias. Ook leveren we 
een bijdrage aan de reeds bestaande kennis over de aard van bias in retrospectief 
gevraagde arbeidsmarktspells door nieuwe benaderingen te bieden om empirisch te 
corrigeren voor geheugen bias. Onze correctie voor geheugen bias vormt ook een 
uitbreiding van het huidige geheugen bias onderzoek  dat tot nu toe vooral van 
psychologische aard was (e.g., ohnson et al., 1998; Sudman and radburn, 1973)  naar 
levenslooponderzoek. 
Anderzijds boeken we inhoudelijke vooruitgang omdat we onze tijdshorizon verbreden 
door het combineren van panel en levensloop data en we een meer robuust antwoord 
kunnen geven op de vraag in hoeverre arbeidsmarkten veranderen en hoe die 
veranderingen het gedrag en transitiepatronen van verschillende cohorten be nvloeden. 
 
De resultaten uit dit proefschrift verschuiven het debat van speculatie en hypothetische 
data naar dat van empirisch bewijs. 
We bieden empirisch bewijs om methodologische onderzoeksvragen te beantwoorden 
over betrouwbaarheid van longitudinale data en dat van het effect van geheugen bias in 
het bijzonder. 
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Het blijkt dat onze bevindingen over veranderingen in arbeidsmarktmobiliteit door de 
tijd slechts beperkt worden be nvloed door het gebruik van retrospectieve data. Daarom  
pleiten we sterk voor het gebruik van levensloop data, waarbij we onderzoekers die 
lange termijn veranderingen op de arbeidsmarkt bestuderen, willen aanmoedigen 
dergelijke data te gebruiken. 
Levensloop data blijken niet zo slecht te zijn als de meeste mensen denken. De 
problemen lijken zich te beperken tot bepaalde gevallen, zoals werkloosheid en 
complexe loopbanen, wat impliceert dat sommige contexten beter onderzocht kunnen 
worden met retrospectieve data dan andere. Verder blijkt het mogelijk om  tot op 
zekere hoogte  te corrigeren voor bias, om tot meer robuuste inhoudelijke conclusies te 
komen. De combinatie van prospectieve en retrospectieve databronnen blijkt nuttig en 
veelbelovend als het gaat om een bredere tijdshorizon en de grootte van cohorten in 
longitudinale data. Deze aanpak kan daarom vaker in de toekomst worden gebruikt, 
vooral omdat de combinatie van de twee designs ons een brede blik bieden op lange 
termijn trends in arbeidsmarktmobiliteit en de veranderingen in mobiliteitspatronen 
tussen cohorten over de tijd. 
Samengevat blijken de verschillende typen data elkaar aan te vullen. In hoeverre het 
geheugen accuraat is, lijkt echter gerelateerd te zijn aan het type informatie dat gevraagd 
is.  Dit biedt enerzijds een leidraad voor onderzoekers in de keuze van de juiste data 
gegeven hun onderzoeksvragen, en is anderzijds een waarschuwing voor hen om stil te 
staan bij de mogelijke beperkingen van de data die ze gebruiken. 
Hoewel we uit onze bevindingen niet kunnen afleiden dat de ene methode van data 
verzameling beter is dan de andere  waardoor een conclusie over de comparatieve 
toegevoegde waarde van retrospectieve data voorbarig zou zijn  kunnen we wel wat 
aanbevelingen doen voor de makers van surveys. We vonden bijvoorbeeld dat panel 
data meer geschikt lijken wanneer het onderzoek zich richt op mobiliteitsniveaus, en 
dan vooral in flexibele arbeidsmarkten waar veel fluctuatie in spells voorkomt en 
loopbanen complexer zijn, terwijl retrospectieve data minder problematisch blijkt te zijn 
als het onderzoek zich meer op de determinanten van mobiliteit richt. ovendien blijkt 
gebruik van retrospectieve data vooral adequaat in specifieke omstandigheden, zoals in 
cohortstudies.  
We concluderen dat om tot plausibele conclusies over dynamiek op de arbeidsmarkt te 
komen, goed inzicht nodig is in de gevolgen van het gebruikte survey design voor de 
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onderzoeksbevindingen en in de manier waarop informatie is teruggevraagd en 
gerapporteerd. Onderzoekers zouden zich altijd bewust moeten zijn van de specifieke 
kenmerken van het data design dat ze gebruiken en ze moeten zich realiseren dat het 
design en de kwaliteit van de data hun conclusies kan be nvloeden. 
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This study consists of a collection of empirical studies on labor market 
dynamics in various European countries using panel and life history data. 
It contributes to an assessment of the extent to which different survey 
methods are likely to generate biased results through recall or measurement 
error. It adds to the existing knowledge on the nature of bias in the recall 
of labor market spells, proposing new approaches to deal empirically with 
memory bias. 
The main substantive questions refer to the changing labor market 
mobility patterns over time and across cohorts. Since it is rather risky to 
derive substantive conclusions from the analysis of allegedly less reliable 
retrospective data, the substantive questions are supplemented with relevant 
methodological questions concerning the quality of retrospective data. 
The extent by which life history and panel data come to similar or different 
conclusions with respect to labor market mobility over time is examined, 
correcting for memory bias in order to be able to properly address the 
substantive research questions.
The possible implications of the design effect are investigated, focusing 
on whether individual determinants of careers are different when the two 
designs are compared, looking both at micro- and macro-level determinants. 
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